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The SPEAKER took th&- Chair at 4.30
p.mn., and read prayers.

ASSENT TO BILL.

M1essage from the Lieut.-Governor re-
ceived and read notifying assent to the
Supply Bill (No. 1), £:2,200,000.

QUESTION-METROPOLITAN WHOLE
MILK BOARD.

Mr. NEfLM asked the Minister
for AgrTiculture: 1, Does ht intend to in-
troduce an amendment of the Metropolitan
'Whole M.%ilk Act to provide for representa-
tion of retail dairymuen onl the Whole Milk
Board? 2, When will the financial returns
of the Whole Mlilk Board for the year ended
,90th June, 1934, he. presented to Parlia-
ment-?

The MINIS'TER FOR AGRICULTUIRE
replied, 1, It is not the practice to disclose
Government policy in reply to questions.
2, In the near future.

QUESTION-PERTH TECHNICAL
SCHOOL.

'Mr, -NEEDHAMI asked the Minister for
Education: 1, Do the Governmnitt intend to
make provision on this year' s Estimates
Fir i new site for the Perth Technical
School? 2, If not, will the Glovernment
make provision for such structural altera-
tions 39i will render the present huildinff
more suitable for the work of the school?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION re-
plied: This matter will receive considera-
tiolL when the Loan Estimates are being
dlealt with.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.

NYinth Day-Conclusion.

MR, SEWARD (Pingelly) [4.351: In
common with other memubers who have
spoken, I deplore the lack of information
which miarks the Lieut.-Governors Speech.
The few mneasures attached to the end of
the Speech would be wholly inadequate to
keep Parliament occupied durinig an entire
sessioii, whereas the statistics of which the
Speech mnainly consisted, interesting though
they ma11y be, were mnerely a relpetitiont of
matter wich had already appeared in the
Press. It is therefore impracticable on
this Occasion to devote much attention to
the Speech as one cannot commend
the Governmient for the legislative pro-
grainie they intend to submit, seeing
that one does not know what it is. I shall,
therefore, direct iiirmak to a few sub-
,jects that I consider to be of imiportance,
especially so to that section of the comn-
mnunitv which has been -so hard hit during
the last few y ears of depressed prices-the
primiary p)roduceers. Before doing so, let mne
express the hope that the husiness of the
present session will not be conducted in
the ;name mannner as, the business of the two
previous sessions. During those sessions
the convenience, at all events, of country
members was not given mnuch con siderat ion
by the (lovernment. With inany other
miembers, I amt not desirous of having sit-
tings prolonged until midnight; but there
is a big difference between such sittings
and thosRe which characterised the two pre-
vious sessions. Speaking particularly of
the session wvhich dealt with the Secession
question. we were called togeLther on
eight sitting days, and the total num-
ber, of hours ire sat on those eighbt
days, was nine and a half, or a little
over one hour per sitting day. On
many of those days.. indeed, we sat for
only four or five minutes. T recall that
once the Hfouse sat on Tuesday, heard one
speech, and then adjourned for a week.
That does not s;how mnuch considferation for
country mnembers, whln hare to travel lone
distances to attend. I trust that durinz
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this session country members will not be
treated in the same way.

The Premier: The hon. member could
have assisted by speaking then instead ol'
now-

Mr. SEWARD: No. T ami dealing with
the current Lieut.-Governor's Speech,
not with the Speech that w'as before us last
session. B , far the muost imp~ortalnt mnatter
for consideration, a matter which especially'
concerns country jpeopI# is the Premier 's
recent statement that the Gloverniwent dto not
intend to grant any additional sites for the
extension of bulk handling. The Lender of
the Opposition having dealtf fuly with bulk
ha ndling in tile course of his speeh onl the
Address-in-reply, it is my intention to eon-
line my remarks more or less to the Pre-
mier's statement which was published a few
daysv. ago,' giving reasons for the refusail of
extensions. The hon. gentleman, in a speech
made a year and a half ago, when he
was Leader of the Opposition, placed sp~ecial
emphasis onl the extremely pa ilous conidi
tion of our whoa tgrowers, stating that no
Facrifice was too great to enable those men
to carrY onl. In f-act, he said that the State
and the Commnonwealth would be faced with
lbankruptcy if the wheatgrower was unable
to carry on. Bearing in mind those words,
and also the Premier's statement that lie
favoured the taking of strong action inl
order to assist the wheatgrowers. I consider
it of initerest to examine the reasons ad-
vanced for refusing extension of bulk hand-
ling. As is well known, the proposals foi
establishing bulk handling in Western Auis-
tralia were suich as would not cost the State
one penny. . The whole eniterprise "-as to be

ianced by thme company behind co-opei-a-
tive hulk handling. There Iras only one
possibly exception when the Government
naight be faced with a tY expenditure. ain1

that was that wvhen the system be-
V-alne established throug' hout the State,
the HRiilw:i~- Department night be com-
pelled to provide facilities for the
proper tr-ansport of wheat in bulk. Up to
dlate the department have not had to spend
nnYthing Oil that account because the
exlpenditur. on converted trucks and
special appliances "-as borne by" the eo-
operative compan 'y which fact has enable I
the depar-tment to en rry bulk wheat without
anyv extra cost. Tni additionl to not hanving to
spend an ,y money in order to transport
Practically a third of the State's wheat in

hulk, the Railwa 'y Department have been
enabled to obtain increased revenue in. the
shape of biggrer freights, w-bile sonmc of their
costs have been ireduced Iby the smnaller
amount of shunting that has been, nee~sa rv.
Before examining the reasons given bY the
Premier, I wish to make it fiuite plin that
I an, not here mnerel ,y to support the
granlltingI. of furlthler sites to the i-onpan,
wvhich is in existence. I an, uirging that
facilities be granted for the extension of
bal1k handling, no matter 1)by what conipan in-,
but subject, Of Course, to thle pro~-i~o that
reasona Ide precautionis lie taken to en-nrc
that ny comnpany desi rouls of establishing a
systemn shall not overlap anl existing ser-
vice, and also to ensure that such eonmpany
lie able to carry out any contracts entei-ed
into. Last night, however, the Premier,
while the inember for Fremantle (M S ice-
mni) was advancing somec objections to bulk
handling, interjected that the hon. memiber
was on safe ground because he had the
Wheatgiou-crs' Union behind him. That.
hotx-eve,-, is not correct. The Wheatgrowvers'
Union favour bulk handling. Their point
of difference with co-operative bulk hand-
ling is that they stand for control by the
growers. The system of bulk handling, how-
ever, is favoured by the Wheatgi-owers'
Union. But as the statements which have
emnanated fromn the Wheatgrowers' Union
now form the subject of a libel action. I
inn'- leave that aspect alone and let the re-
suit of the action speak for itself. Of the
reasons given by the Premier for r-efusing
extension, the first was that lie considered
extension of the present systemn undesirable.
If the Government are of that opinion. they
shouldl at all events give somec reasons for
the conclusion they have arrived at, so that
we may examine those reasons, A little
while ago it wvas stated that the question %A-as
to be referred to a committee, and it wvas
.so refer-red. The committee consisted of
Mr. Berkeley, Mr. O'Connor, Mr. IMunt. and
Mr. McCarthy. If the committee have exam-
mned the question and, after going inito all
the details, have come to the conclusion that
the systema should not be extended, then T
submit wve are entitled to know the reasons
which actuated the committee in arriving at
such a decision. That we have not the com-
mnittee's report is not altogether surprising
to me. I may be wrong, but I hold the
opinion that the committee have never com-
pletely investigated the system, or at ail
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events not since the matter was last referred
to them. Thle proposal Ito refer the question to
a Royal Commission is, I fear, simply a1
means of delaying the introduction of the
sy'stem rather than one of obtaining further
in~formiation upon it. It must lie borne in
mind that the committee examined the ques-
tion last year; so that if there is any
further information to be got, a comn-
niittee of that description, having pre-
viously gone into all details, should not
require more than a couple of weeks
to obtain the further details available,
an1d thus complete the examination of the
ty.stein right Lit to date. I shiall point out
later- that ri om the tbie thle question was
idenried to the committee until thle state-
ment I have quoted was made, considerably
more than q coupleof0 weeks elapsed. Ani-
other reason wvhv it is unfortunate that this
inatter should lie relegated to a Royal Coim-

01-'i'Li that time Royal Coi] ission wojil
not have the facility of inspecting the wheat
that was stacked this year inl bags and also
the wheat that this year wvas put into bulk.
That wheat is being rapidly moved now, anl
inl many eases the stacks have been miovedl
-entirely and wheat binls will be emipty. This
mneans that the Royal Conrnhseon. if they
wvant to see, for the purposes of comparison,
wheat in bags and wheat in hulk. espeially
inl xi-jw of the recent unprecedented rain'.
will not have the opportunity of doing so.
Furthier delay m ust occur if thtey are to wait
until next Year in order to make such anl Inl-
spection. Therefore, in statingl that the
present extension of the system is not de-
sirable, the Premier is hacking" his Opinion
against that of those who have used the
hulk, handlingz system-I am referring to
the fartners: and against the op~inion af
those who, while thter have not vet got that
systemi extended to thenm, have been inspect-
ma, it and watching its operation during the
last year, and have asked that it should

hie extended to them;, and, lastly' , against the
opinion of the two Eastern States, Victoria
and South Australia, which -sent delegations
over here to investigate what had been (lone,
those dt lega lions havring afterward., recoin-
mended that, subject to certain modifica-
tions neessary- in Victoria and South Aun-
tralia. the systemi adopted here lie adopted
there. Another reason given by the Pre-
nmier for- refusing the extension was that
the Government for some time had been
givingp clos~e consideration to the who.e

question of bulk handling, In order to place
onl record thre time the Government have
given to that consideration, I should like to
poitnt out that at the end of April last the
directors of Co-operative Bulk Handlinir
Limited asked for an interview with thev
Premier in order to go iiito the question or
the sites. Thley' were not successful in get-
ting that interview. But on tie 3rd 'Mar'
another Minister was interviewed and a
letter was given) to him to place be-
fore the Premier.' It is estraordinary thav
a responsible business concern handling one-
third of the wheat of this State, when they
desire an interview with die head of the
Government in order to discuss an exten-
sion of the system are niot able to have that
interview granted, It was, an extraordinary
way in which to treat that comipany. Awil,
after thecy had passed in that letter, nothfing.
further was heard from the 3mrd 'Mayv to the
2nd June, when it was announced that the
matter was4 to be referred to this cornmnittep
for investigation. And from the 2nd Juine
to thle 111th Aniist tie matter wa-,s elothed
in silence. So there is not the slighItes-t
doubt that fromn the end of April to the
10th Anogust is a considerable time for the
Government to give to the consideration of
this question, and I venture to say that in-
stead of all that time being necessar 'y for
the comml-ittee to investigate at matter whlichl
they havld investigated only 12 months. ago.
it was byv no means niecessary, and the do-
lax- simplyv res;ulted in thle postponement of
the nuestion for another 12 months;. Agxain
thre Premier mankes the statement-

It has not been sitisfactorih; d retermined
that hulk alingi is responsible for a sa'- lang
over thre methiod of handling of wheat in
bag5s.

Whbat further proof the Government may'
want, it is difficult to) say.An over-whelml-
inr majority of whealtgrowers have asked
that this system hie introduced. Ani experi-
inenhd! area estahlizhedl at Wraleatchemn tAo

YearR ag -_ roved entirely succ lpessful.
so much so that the growers were carting
their whleat long- distances in om-der to reach
bulk handling siding%". Surely if praeticail
farmers al-e prepared to incur long distance
carting in order to use the system, that at all
events is one proof that the system is saHtis-
factory to them. And it was satisfactory
also to the millen, ; for all the wheiat fromn
that experimental area in the Wyalcatchem
district was sent to millers, was miot exported.
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TIhe millers ilieniselve,, were satisfied wvith it,
and so satisfied were those controlling, the
scheme that it was extended last year to in-
dlude 4S other idings. And they had the
.same experience in that larger number of
tidinus as, they' hadl in the smaller origin~al
nuniber. III addition, wre hadl thio'e voinit-
tees comle over front South Australia and
Victoria to examine the scheme, amid after
exam in ation thley- prLon ounced t heluselyei in
favour of it. That fact has a greater si--
nificance than might ordinarily be attached
to it, because the sYstema i nvestigated here
was very different fromt the orthodox method
of handling wtheat in Ibulk. It mutst have
a ppea red to those visitors, more of aI team-
pola rv schemne, but so effective did they find
it that, as I say' , they reported favourably
u pon it. Amothe,- questioni to be consideredi
in coining to a conclusion as to wvhether this
scheme is successful is the question of the
disposal of the wheat. As was pointed[ out
1) % the member for Fremnantle ]inst nmight,
some years ago sonme people in this State in-
ti natelv connected with the ha ndl ig' of
wheat were in favour of handling it in bags.
One of the reasons for that was that rela-
tiv'ely only a few ports in the world wvere
capable of receiving wheat in bulk. There-
fore, for this State to go in for- thne building
of extensive concrete silos wvas at that time
uneconomical and unjustifiable. But since
then times have chtanged, until at presenit
practically only very few ports in the world
are not fitted up to take wheat inl bulk. That
is another proof that the handling- of wheat
inl bulk is at rccounised suces. s. Further than
that, there is no insta ne onl record that I can
find of an v farincr who has handled Ils
wh-eat in bulk and reverted to the tise of
bags. Another inipmtanmt matter to consider
is the facility for thle effective handling of
that wheat in order to dispose of it at any
and ever 'y opportunity that niay' offer. it
canl be readily realisedi that in a time of de-
pressed priees such as this, those people
unading the sale of that wheat must be able
to dispose of the wheat at any favourable
opportunity- . As anl instance, there was only
one cargo, of wheat sold to China this year,
and that was- a cargo of bulk wheat. Had the
authorities. here not been able to supply hulk
wheat, Wesre-rn Australia might have lost
that sale, A fur~ther reason given by the
Premier in refusing extension of thisi system
was that,

The operationsi of bulk handling last season
left much ito ie desired. The export of wet

a l dlarnagKed wvheat ...tist have great reper-
cussions oil tile good naine of Western .\ u-
irziliai, produts.

Thle infterence to be gained front that is that
wet and damaged wheat was the result of
bulk handling, and that thle work of Co-op.
Bulk Handling Ltd. left much to be desired.
If so, if tliere were anY shortcomings in it,
they. were due to the delay caused by the

h;overnmtent, a nd particularly by the Rail-
way Depa rtmnent. Greater provision was
Made la-t '-ear byv this Comnpa ny for coin-
pletely protecting, the wheat received at
sidhings than had been, made in the preyviotus
season. Provision was made to store
4,216,000 butshels comltl~y protected from
the weather, whereas in the previous season
that storage -was limited to 1,361,000 bushels.
Also, it miust be remiembered that Co-
operative Bulk Handling Ltd., in, spite of
that, were forced to use bulkheads, a system
of storing wheat which is not roofed. The
reason for that was onl accotunt of the ex-
treniely heavy deliveries at these bulk
sidings. But in ordinary circumstances those
bulkheads would have beeni cleared out be-
fore the end of -Match, because under the
termls of thle insurance policy upon wheat
held iii balk, it m'ust he pirotected by
covecring before thle end of March. But
oil the 8th March we had an exceptional
rainfall, the like of which h'acd never pre-
vitously been seen at that season of the year,
and consequently that wvheat was damaged
to a certin extent. But even that damage
would not have occurred had the Railway
Department given proper consideration to
the request of this company. Instead of
giving them the sites they asked for, the corn-
pany was simply forced to accept sites,
whether suited to the storage of wheat or
[lot.

The Minister for Railways: 'rho mer-
chants held the established sites.

Mr. SE %VAlRIi: The noithants had site,
at those variot,, sidings from year to year.
Each *year they hired those sites. They' were
built up at the sidings, anid roads run in to

cilitate delivery. But althoughi Co-opera-
tive Bulk Handling Liniited offered to take
sites on a ten-yearly basis, the commnis-
sioner of Railwavs refused that offer and
preferred to take a yearly basis fromt thc
merchants.

The Minister for Railways: That was all
thley had in the course of btusiness.
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Mr. SEVARLD : The Commnissioiner, In-
stead of taking a tenl years' basis of lhre
from Co-operative Balk Thundliing Limited,
preferred to take a sinigle vefll'i rent frorn
the mnerchants.

1'he Minister for Railway-s: Woiuld yon
say that sonmthing which zioniebody had foi-
years should be taken awvay fromi them?

Mr, SEWA RI): I do not say that. When
CJo-operative Bulk Handling_ Limited matte
application and erected hulk handling facil-
ties for thle hlandilng of practically all the

whleat received at a sidig, 1 maintain that
the mlerchants m1ighlt reasonably have ex-
pected that they would not recive wheat
to be stacked in bags.

The Minister for Railways: But they had
the leased] sites.

Mr. SEWARD: Yes. It was, a restrittion
adopted to retard tire operations of Co-

operative Bulk HnlgLiited.
The Minister for Railways: Who adopted

the policy of restriction?
Mr. SEWARD: The Railway Depart-

nient first, and theo merchants afterwards.

The Minister for Railways: The (lei:jart-
ment. will not cancel lensesz just to oblige
someone else.

Mr. SEWARD: Tine Commissioner 'I
Rrailways was opposed to bulk handling, and.
I have to review the act-ions of the Railway
Department in the light of tile opinions ex-
pressed by the Commissioner. To take ain
example: On the 29th August, two months
after building operations commenced, Bulk
Hanmdling Limited had secured sites for thle
storage of only 2,900,000 bushels of -wheat,
whereas they had applied for sites to storv
63,270,000 bushels. Onl the 30th October,
wV.ich was almost onl the eve of reeivin±o
w1 .-at, the total eapacityv of the sites securedl
by them was only 5,880,000 bushels. So
Co-operative Bulk Handling- Li mi ted cannot
fairly lie blamned for- any delay or any,
faultv handling- of the wheat which was
(-aused through their having to rush up
those buildings at thle last moment. Bulk
Handling Limited had a duty to perforn to
the farmer, for they had promised to have
the sys vtem installed at certain sidings. Had
they failed the farmer, the farmer would
hare had4 to buy bags at a period of the
yvear when thle price of such bags w~as at its
highest. So the company had the alterna-
tive of standing- by the farmer or letting

him down, andi I ami plca~ed tin say thy
were able to a rrv out their c~ontract.

Tile Minlistem' tor' Jail'rvs : J toldinht you
said tiney let hini down betcause theyv could
not carry out their contract.

Mr. SEWAI): The Mlinister questiorns
nn~v statemnt that Bulk Handling Iiinitedl
were not able to get suitable sites-. That
happened at Corrigin. 'Fie Minister prob~-
ably has heard oE ('orrig-i. Thnere the wheat.
for bulk handling was put off ini a low-lying
portion of the yard, with thle mesoilt that
when the heavy rains. came the lowest part
of the stack was dannaged because it was
Standing in water.

The Minister for Railways: That w'as tine
site the Westrahian Farmiers always had.

Mr. SEWARD: Nevertheless it was to-
taly unsuited for' a bulk hanillinup site. Now
I1 want to make anothemr point. While we
ream' a great deal about wvhat occurred at
Corrigimi, We do0 not hear much of what
orfeurled at Quairading. At Qniain'ad-
hug, the main was equally heavy, and
although the flooring of thle site for bulk
handling was only of sleepers, and the water
outside the building was three feet above
the level of the sleepers, not a grain of that
wheat was damaged, mucn to the surprise
and pleasure of those controlling it. We
hear finite a lot about damage to wheat, but
"'e do not hear quite so much of the other
side of the question. Another reason men-
tioned hy tine Premier was that the import-
ance of preserving the wheat in good con-
dition wlas emphasised becanse upon this de-
pended the commiercial value of the storage
wvarrants of thle farmers for w'heat delivered.
That is obvious. No one would demny it.
Surely the Premier does not imagine that
the gentlemen in control of bulk handling
do not also realise the seriousness of the
position! it would be a most foolish pnolicy
to pursue any' other course. While they

ighit sell wheat in one year or two years,.
if they were not particularly alive to the
importance of preserving the quality of the.
wheat offered to the world, the world would
soon1 refuse to take Western Australian
wvheat.

Mr, Patrick: To-day it is worth as mucki
as b)agg.ed wheat.

Mr. SEWARD: No such thing has occur-
red. Western Australian awheat ranks very
high in the markets of the world. While
I e omnmend the solicitude displayed by the
Premier in these matters, I cannot help roni-
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poring, it with his recent action in releasing
the report of the Royal Commission on thle
Agricultural Bank before Parliament had
seen it. That has liad a far more damn.g
ing effect onl the reputation of the State
than the shipping of a little damaged wheat
would have had, although, as I have said,
that has not occurred, Passing from thle rea-
sons given by the Premier, I wish to deal
with some nmatcer, mentioned last nighit by
the member for Frenmantle (MLr. Slenan),
and also to sonmc exteiir with some questions
he asked thle Minister a few days ago. Of
course it was quite obvious that those que-
tions were asked with the object of damiag-
ing, thle bulk handLiiig movement. It must
ble remembered that the wheat is sold in the
markets of thle world on what is known as
the f-axj. system, and as long as the wheat
reaches that standard, all is~ well. I do not
say that that is thle best system. In fact, as
is well known by the wheat farmers of this;
,Late, the Director of Agriculture has been

moving for many years to get a more satis-
factory method of selling our wheat, namnely
to get the hest price for the best wheat. So
far he has not been able to get the other
States to agree- If thle wheat is to be graded1
and sold in that wray,' the introduction of
bulk handling is a first necessity. The mecni-
her for Fremantle, on the 9th August, asked
the -Minister for Agriculture how many,
trucks of bulk wrheat had been condemned
on the North Wharf at Freinantle. I wisgh
to direct particular atteation to the word
"ceondemned" because, to the average mail, it
would convey that the w'heat was useless,
:anti "'as east aside as useless. No such thin,"
occurs. '"hat occurred wvas that thle wheat
wlas sent forwiar-d to ascertain wrhether it
reached tile f.aq. standard. If it did not,
it was rejected but not condemined. That
sort of thing is quite likely to occur at an"
time. I suppose it occurs throughout the
y'ear. When w~heat is rejected, it does not
follow that it has to be thrown out and
wasted. As I have pointed out, the wheat
is sold onl anl fa.q. basis. If a mian wanted
a truck of wheat and "'as offered one of the
rejected trucks, hie would naturally refuse
to take it. If he 'ranted 100 or 1,000 trucks,
and the hulk of it was above fa.q. quality,
by putting the wheat below that staindard
with the "'heat above it, the standard of the
wheat above would be reduced to the f.a.q.
standard. That would be quite legitimate.

Mr. Sleeinan: And a fewv trucks would
spoil a shipment.

Mr. SEWARD: I will give the hon. mnem-
ber fatll particulars before I have finished.
There is one question the hon. miember asked
to which I take strong exception. He asked
how many trucks of hulk wheat had been
put into ships by night after having beelL,
previously condemned. I do not like anl
aspersion of that kind cast upon gentlemen
whom I knowr to be lionourable mnen, and
above all on men who have for some years
beenL concerned in the mnarketing of our
wheat. Had they- been guilty of anlything-
of that sort, it would have been reflected in
the price received for wheat. 'I't has not
been sio reflected. Consequeutlty, the hon.
member cast an unworthy aspersion on those
gentlemi en,

111r. Latham : As a matter of tact, the3 '
have been able to sell their wheat when
other people could not do so.

The Minister for Lands interjected.
.ir. SEWARD: Every conceivable point

is bouind to be advanced except any in fav-
our of the capable handling of wheat by thle
company. I propose to read an extract
from a letter received from the Oversens
Farmers' Co-operative Federation, dated
17th May, 1934, as follows:

In discussing the various qualities ith the
directors of Messrs. Joseph Rank Ltd., they
infonnl 13s that fruit, a milling point of ;'iew
they- consider Western Australian, wheat (hi.
per quasrter superior to South Australian, and]
cauiparing Western Australianu wheat with
New South AVn'-es whevat, they consider the
differeace is barely Is. per quiarter. On the
other hand, they consider thle difference be-
tween Western Australian wheat anid Vic-
torian wheat slightly exceeds Is. per quarter.

Aireording to I lose expert authorities
The M1inister for Lands: Did they u-rite

that letter to you?
Mfr. SEWARD: No, they Wouild not take

quite so much notice of me; naturally they
wrote it to the agents for the wheat, the
bulk handinbg authorities. I hope the Mlin-
ister is not seeking to cast a doubt on the
genuineness of thle letter. If lie does SO,
I will obtain the original letter. ) am
not making any statements that I cannot
substantiate. Let me quote a fewr more
figures comlparing the price of Western
Australian wheat with that of the other
States to show that the quality of our
wheat overseas has not been reduicd in any
wa-v as the result of its having been mixed

255
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with inferior wheat. Sales made in Lon-
don-that is, after all the expenses of
freight, etc., have been met-on the 28th
July included a cargo of bagged wheat from
Western Australia at 27s. 6d., and another
cargo at 27s. 9d. On the same date a
cargo of bagged wheat from New South
Wales brought 26s. 6d., and a South Asus-
tralian cargo of bagged wheat 2 5s. 6d.,
while 5,000 tons of Victorian bulk wheat
brought 26s. Consequently, Western Aus-
tra liian was Is. 6d. per quarter above tlwi
of all the other States. I shall not read
all the figures, but will take a few instance,,.
Onl the 123th January, 1933, a parcel of West-
cern A ustral ian wheat broughlt 28s. Onl thle
same day a New South Wales cargo and a
South Australian cargo hb-ought a similar
price, and] a Victorian cargo brought 27s.
9d. On the 15th April, 1931., a cargo of
Western Australian wheat was sold for
22s. 6d. to 2.3s. On the same day a Newv
South Wales cargo lbrought 21s. 9d., a
cargo from South Australia 22s. A., and
a cargo from Victoria 21s. 6d. Onl the 15th
September, 1930, Western Australia wheat
brought Sas. and 33s. 6d.; South Australian
wheat 33s. 4d., and New South Wales wheat
33s. 3d. If the mixing of wheat had had
any effect on the qualit 'y of Western Aus-
tralian shipments, obviously it would have
been revealed in the figures I have quoted
extendingp over a period of four years. Any
inferiority would have been apparent to the
people on the other side of the world. Tn
his remarks last night, the member for Fre-
mantle laid pairticular em phasis onl the
question of the certificates and also on the
small percentage granted. I have referred
to the fact that Australian wvheat is not
sold on certificates; it is sold on what is
known as the faq. system. When we -sell
wheat to any country represented on the
Baltic exchange, no certificate is required;
it is sold on tile faq. standard.

'Mr. Slemnan: There are countries that
demand a certificate.

Mr. SEWARD: T will deal with that
point presently. When the wheat arrives
at the port of destination, the agents of the
local shippers, known as out-turn agent-.
take samples, and if the wheat is not up to
tai.q. standard, which is known there, it
has to be docked. If it reaches faq. stand-
a rd. the wheat is pased. if wvheat is
solrl to a country not represented on the
Baltic exchiange, it has to he accompanied

by. a certificate declaring- that it w", of fa,
standard when put into the ship.

Mr. Lathani: Not in all instances. Japan
wanted a shipment released, and the De-
partmlent of Agriculture refused.

Mr. SEWARD; Whet, the countries not
represented on the Baltic exchange buy
w~heat, they' require to have the certificate,
and I have the assurance of the manager
of the Wheat Pool that they will not send
wheat to those countries unless they get
the certificate. That, I think, effectively
disposes of any question of sending out of
the country w-heat below standard and
unaccomipaniied by certificates. Tn speak-
ing last night, thie member of Fremantle
said that in January, 170 trucks were con-
flenied.

Mr. Sleetnan: I said 74 trucks were con-
denined il l nv.

Mr. SEWARD: I am pleased to have
that correction. I asked, by way of inter-
jection, what percentage of the trucks como-
ing- forward that number represented, but
the lion, member could not say. That is the
important point. If 200 trucks arrived in
July and 170 were condemned, it might be a
serious imatter. It would be necessary to
ascertain where the wheat was coming from.
But if 170 trucks out of 1,000 were con-
demnned, it would not be such a serious mat-
ter. When it was condemned or rejected,
to use thle correct wvord, we would naturally
,ascertain where it was coming from. The
bulk handling- authorities endeavour to assist
tile railways in every way. Consequently,
Iicye clear up bins or silos from sidings adja-
cent to one another. It is possible that
when they comie to clear up the silos at three
adt'jacent sidings, the wheat at the bottom
inli e found to be damaged. That wvonld
account for the fact of a lot of trucks com-
ingp in at one particular timec with some dam-
aged wheat in them.

.1r. Sleemian interjected.
Mr. SEWllARD: T thoutht the hon. miem-

ber referred to the months before the rains
in -Marchl. After those rains some of the
wheat may hlave been damag-ed. It is fully
admlitted by the authorities handling wheat
that, whether handled in bulk or in bags,
a certaiin portion muwt be damaged, but it is
contended that the portion daimaged is a
negliglhe quantity. The trucks that were
rejected at Fremantle were rejected by the
merchants, and not by the certifyinga author-
ity. The merchants cannot be said to viewv
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with favour the co-operative bulk hand-
ling system in existence. The tnuck'
were all examined b 'y the people wvho
handled the wheat, and theyv were
(quite certain that the wheat was tip to the
faq. standard. I heave no (lolubt it was
all disposed of. Of the wheat which was
i-ejected hy, the mierchants there was only one
eonsignment of bulk wheat this year for
which a certificate was asked and given. That
disposes of the question of rejections. The
hall. meimber also said tlhnt, as yet, the ex-
perts had been, unable satisfactorily to ex-
pla in where the loss of wheat came in. He
said the weights were checked at the weig-h-
bridges at Frenmntle, anad in Japan the
weights were taken again, but that the Ja-
ala-Me, who were shrewd businessmen, wanted
to know what had becomie of the loss of 80
tons out of a Iparticullar shipment of 3,000
tons. The hon. memiber was probably re.
farring to bagged wheat and not bulk.

Mr. Sleenian: Bagged wheat gains; it
does not lose weight.

Mr. SEWARD: I, too, am of opinion that
lbagged wheat gains in weighlt. I thought
the hon. member was referring to bulk
wvheat. Although I have made exhaustive
inquiries, I find that; no bul1k wheat has beent
seat to Japan. I therefore thought the hall.
mernber had mnade a mistake.

Mr. Sleemn: Who told you that?
Air. SEWARD: The hon. mnember said

that the wheat sent to Janpan was in Ibags,
Mi. Sleeman: No.

Mr. SEWARD: It appears on the Notice
PapeWr in that warI . I mai nta in that no bulk
wheat has been seni to Japan.

Mfr. Sleemian: It has gone from here to
Japan in hulk, and there was a big row
about it.

Mr. SEWARD: When I first joined the
AITF. the policy of the army w as
not to give a private any information
telling him the reason for doing a cer-
tain thing. Very often he was called
upon to do something, and wanted to know
the reason for it, as lie could not see that
it related to any' thing ebe lie was doing. AM
the war progressed, the authorities found
that, if theyI wanted to get good work done,
they had to give the privates the reason for
the commnand issued to them. I commend
that polic Iy to the hon. member. If lie wants
to know anythling about bulk handling let
him get the informationm from the heads.
He should not go to a maen who is doint

the Jumping at Fremantle. The heads
are mnore reliable, and they will prevent him.
roam11 lialkinsz mistakes in the future.

Mr. Sleenan: I say wheat did go to
-Jatpan iii bul1k, and there as at lot of
trou ble Ove. it.

Mr. SEWARD: He said the same thingi
hadl occurred with wheat in bulk as with
wheat iii bags. le sai d that trucks had
beeit condenined, and that the condemned
wheat had been put into tihe holds of the,
,ships at iit time. That statement is all-
ttue, lhougm 1 (10 not say the hall. member

knecw it to lie auntrue. I chalIlenge him to
prodwu e evidence suibsta atiatii ng his ltate-
ineat.

Air. Sleemur, : You vam, get plenty' of it
doxv', there.

Mr. SEWARD: There may Imohve been
sonice parvels that were rejected by the flier-
Chains. The people handling the wheat de-
elaie whether it it to be shipped or not.
If the shmip, aie being- worked at night, daim-
aged wheat may go in with other wheat,
but I have the atithorit v ot those Who handle
the wheat for saying that nlone of that wheat
was senlt out at night time, If theme wvas
any question about it, the wheat was put

l& the sb!1) wvit h other wheat during day-
light.

Mr. Sleemnan: It is (Toie with 'bagged
wheat ams well as bulk wheat.

Mr. SE WARDI: The hor. member said
hie w~ouild sttpport bulk handl ing if hie were
convinced that it would be for the lbenefit
of the State. We are all with hint in that.
We al-c supporting it b~ecause we are conl-
vinwerl it will be of benefit to the State as
a whole.

Air. Moloney : Would not a Royal Cnn-
misom, clear. il that p)oint'

Mr. SEWARD: I welcome the ap-
pointament of a Royal Commission, and
onl 'y deplore the delay onl behalf of the
farmers in the appointment of that Comn-
mimssmon. Ani inquir~y will clear uip a lot of
pul'e;( misconceptioni with regard to the
systew. Bulk haindling sa yes the farmer a
great deal in bags. The member for Quil-l-
tord-3lillamd said he was quite satisfied
wvith it, and a number of other farmers
mave certified to the advantagze they have

gained. Bulk hianrdlin also gives further
facilities for the disposal of our wheat in
all tho-e markets that are at present hand-
ling wheat in bulk. It also greatly reduez
the cost of handling and the freight charges-
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Ships are able to load miore quickly when
handling wheat in bul1k, and because they
ran get ou~t of port sooner they save lii-
dreds of pounds. The hon. member said
the scheme would thrown hundreds of thous-
ands of men out of work.

MrIt. Sleeinau : Thousands!
Mr. SEWARD: We deplore the fact that

it mnay temporarily displace some people
and put them out of work. If thle hon.
member follows tile piog-ress which has beeni
made down the age-s, hie will find that this,
sort of thing, has been going on continu-
ously. 'When the harvester was iventedl
it threw the stripper and] winnower out of
action, and one manl was able to do thle
work of three. Inventions are continuall'y
doing that, and men have to seek other
forms of employment.

MNr. Ferguson: Is not petrol handled inl
hulk at Freimantle?

r.SEWARD: I ai coining to that.
Those who are put out of work by1 new mna-
chinerv will find avocations in other walks
of life. I know of no laxv that says a mani
must lie a wheat lumper and nothing else.
We would hle very SonyV to See mnenl put ouit
of employment, hut they would soon get
work elsewhere. Thme other night the Leader
of the Opposition pointed out that whilst
we had received a lot of estimiates, and] heard

lot or guesses. onl the subject of the scheme,
this year' we had beeni afforded an oppor-
tunlity to compare bilk hiandling- with ]bag,-
g&ed wheat. Something like 223,720 tons of
wheat were handled this year, and it took
.54,005 manl hours to do it. This compares
with 143,244 man hours in the ease of a
simjilar quantity of bagged wheat. The sav-
ing through iandling the wheat in bulk re-
presents 89,239 Juan hours, or a total
saving of 89 men in futll employment. That
gives an indication of the exact number of
mien "'ho will temporarily be displaced by
hulk handling. Poor prices and the inabil-
ity of the wheatgrowera to make machineryi
relplacements have considerably curtailed
their activities. If a scheme could be in-
troduced that would turn an unprofitable
industry into a profitable one, the farmer-,
would be able to extend their operations
as they desire, and thus afford work for a
great many more men than would be dis-
placed by the system. I deplore the de-
lay that has been caused by reference of the
matter to a Royal Commission, but I would
welcome the inquiry and confidently antici-

pate that a favurable report will he madeo.
I hope, if the member for Frenmantle does
not become discouraged, he will continue to
ask questions, for the more he asks the
more certificates will be afforded to him
of the efficiency of the system.

Mr. Sleemnan: You have a ;'er;' god
opinion of it.

"Mr. SRWARD: The Leader of the Oppo-
sition, as wvell as the Minister for Lands.
last night, referred to the administration
of the Wbeatgrowers' Relief Act by the
local auithorities, particularly inl regard to

giigfurther assistance to a farmier who
owns a miotor ear. The Minister said that
if a mnan owned a motor ear and could
aifford to buty petrol so that hie might run
about in the vehicle, his wats not a neces-
sitous case. I agree with that. No0 one
would imagine that a nian who could buy
petrol and inn his car could lie described
as a uiceessitous case. Cars are owned by
man' other mni who cannot afford to buy
petrol in order that they mnay'N run about in
the vehicles. They own ears, but only use
them mis run abouits, and a.5 a means of trans-
porting themselves to the siding, or taking
.stores back to the farin. T saw a deleg(ate at
the P.P.A. conference arrive at Pingelly in
his ear, in the back scat of which were six
fat lamubs. Another nian drove into a town
with a enrrvugaled iron tank in the back1
seat. These eat's arc not articles for ad-
niration, and are only ears in ntme. To
deprive the owners of such vehicles o?
assistance, and to class them as non-neces-
sitous eases, is unfair. There are some
eases of the kind in mly electorate, and I

shul be quite willing to pass the names
onl to the Minister if he would lie good
enough to have an inquiry made. These
people have accumulatedl large deht which
they cannot meet, andf for the mrost part
are .1carrying on thberl farmns lby the grace
of their creditors. nei Minis ter said if
a man owned a ear he wA, not entitled to
be regarded as a necessitous, case. What
would he expect the farmier to do? In three
cases that I have in mind the owners
could only dispose of thieir cars to a car
wrecker or to some garage, and the most
they would get would be about £5, which.
would be insuffeient to enable them to buy
a horse and sulky. What is the sense or
a policy which forces a man to dispose of
a motor ear and incur a greater expense
for a horse and cart to take hhn to a siding
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-and bring back his stores? I know of one
m~an who bought a ear eigh-lt years ago at the
instance of his doctor. His wife could not,
travel in a sulky, and if she was to get'
out at all it was necessary for her husband,
to provide a car. This is a car in name:
only. The man cannot pay his debts, and
yet because hie owns a car he is said to hi?
not in necessitous circumstances, and not tW
Ibe entitled to any relief. I appeal to the
Minister to give further consideration to
this question. I do not say he should pay*
out money regardless of any investigation,
hut T do ask that every case should be'
treated onl its merits, If onc or these
people is deserving of the subsidy it should
hep ziven to him. The Minister siaidl the7
i'uthoritiei, iould not discriminate, that if.
thet money was 3)paid to one it wvould have
to be Paid] to all. That is rather child-
islh reagoning. 'If the M1inister would, in
the case of clients of the Agricultural Bank,
refer to the branich managers of that insti-
tution he would very soon learn whether a
fanner was necessitous or not. I appeal
to him to go further into the mnatter with.
'a view to mnaking some of the money avail-
able to these men. A few do, ' v ago I
asked the Premier if it was the intention oe
'the Government to pay a wheat eartin0o
bontus this year, and thle reply T received
was that the matter was reeivinlr COnsid-
'eration. 1 hope he will look into it ait an
'early dote. The bonus has been given to6
growers who have to cart their wheat front
'30 to 60 miles to a siding. The allowance
is regarded as compensation for thle lack of
railway communication, and is payable
when carting is over a distance of more
than 1.5 miles. Last year when I asked
the Government for an early determination
on the question, the reply I received was,
-that as the crop was tin at the time, it
did not matter' and was not urgent until the
harvest; was garnered. That is not the posi-
tion at all. At present the farmers arc
iengaged in fallowing operations, for niext
year's crop. If thle farmer does not know
that the cartage subsidy will be available
next; year, hie cannot know what he may ex-
pect from his crop. That position. to-
gether with that relating to prices, cannot
encourage farmers to take full] interest in
preparing their land for next year's crop.
Consequently. T appeal to the Premier to
;nerive at an early decision on tile qutestionX

id to make hi.s deecsion known so as to

give the farmers sonic encouragemnent to go
on with their fallowing operations. It is
alIreadyv late for the deteninination. The
Government know what they' had to pay
last year and (luring the p~rev~ious 12
months. It is not as though the amount to
which they will he committed is not ascer-
tamablei. Another miatter 1 will refer to re-
lates to a subject in respect of which I1
also asked a question. I refer to 'Western
Australia's representation onl what is
known as the Federal Meat Advisory Com-
mittee. A year and a half ago the Fed-
eral Government convented a conference of
the meat interests, of the valrious States.
Western Australia was represented at the
conference,' and the upshot of the delibera-
tions wa the formation of the Federal
Meat Advisory Committee. whn~e duty is
to advise the Federal Governikent in con-
nection with meat problems. Two miain
interests are represented onl the commiittee
-thle exporters and the gr-owers-and their
interests are not identical. The committee
consists of a representative of the g-rowers
fromn each, of the different States,4. and six
pneitnlwrs repriieseintative of thle explorters.
The exporters' delegates comprise four-
representing muttton and lmb interests,
and two repiresentitng beer interests. -Menu-
hersq will have noticed fromt the Press that
a few weeks ago the question %%as raised
regarding the meat quota systemn with re-
gard to exports from Australia. The Fed-
eral Government convened it mneeting or'
the Advisory Committee, bitt us with so utau'
such g-atherings, the Federal Government
did imot afford Western Australia sufficient
time to enable our representative to attend
the conference. I am sorry that a telegramk
was not senit to the Fedieral GovernmIlent.
pointing out that no time had been given our
representative to attend tile conference and
therefore we wo uld not consider oun-selves
hounda by any' decision arrived at by' the con-
ferenice. If we adopted that attitude more
often, we would prohahl , receive more con-
sidera1tion Fromt tilie tCommonwealth Govern -
iacnt when fixing dates for conferenees. The
Western Australian delegate onl thle Meat
Advisory Committee is MrIt. Farrell, the
imimnawer of the Wyndhai m Meatworks.
Although lie left the 'North by' plane, lie was
unable to -et over in time to attend the con-
rerene. amid it biecame ncee, sary to appoint
;prox ,y delegate. MrIt. Anglin,, one of the

la1rgest butchers in Melbourne and a repre-
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sentative exporter, was the delegate chosen
to represent W1estern Australia. That was
not a choice favourable to the growers of
'Western Australia. The effect of that ap-
p~ointmcnt was to give the exporters of the
Eastern S,-tates an additional vote. Unfortu-
niately this matter comes under the jurisdic-
tion of the Chief Secretary. I do not know
why that should be, but probably it is be-
cause the delegaite appointed happened to be
Mr. Farrell who, as manager of the Wvnld-
hain Mfeatworks, is an official of the Chief
Secretary's Department. T think the con-
trol of this mnatter should be transferred to
the Mini 4cr for Agriculture.

The 'Minister for Agriculture: The Prime
Minister has stated that no vote is taken at
conferences of the committee, whose funle-
hione are purely advisory.

1[r. SFWARD: But if the advice ten-
dered is, inimical to the interests, of the grow-
ers of Western Australia, the question of
the rote is of no importance. The Miinister
for Agiculture attended the Hobart Confer-
elice of Ministers for Agriculture, and is an
fait with the subject. It certainly would
seem more natural to refer to the 'Minister
for Agriculture when diseussing- such malt-
ter-'. titan to deal with thie Chief Secretary' .
Anothepr matter of imiportance that was re-
ferr-ed to bly a previous speaker relates to the
attitude of the School Teachers& Union and
the direction of that hod'y that teachers aire
to do niothiing outsidle the dutties specified in
the departmental regulations. The union
adopted that attitude a ris-ing ouit of their
discontent because of salary reductions. The
decision of the teachers not to do anything
apart from their specified] dutties is astonish-
ing. It mleanis that they will not dTo what
their duty as citizens should dema-nd. Re-
cently a circular was sent to country agricuil-
tural societies and also to the Royal Ag-ri-
cultural Society intimating that teachers
would not undertake an 'y work in connection
xvith the preparation of school displays: to be
submitted in future at agricultural shows.
Not only will the teachers not help the
scholars to prepare displays, hut theY- will
not assis;t in arranging or judging the work
so displayed. The attitude of the union Is
extraordinary. It means that the teachers
are required to do only the work for which
they are paid, and refuse to undertake any
honorary work that may devolve upon thetin
because of their citizenship.

The Minister for Justice: And (tenl the
teachers will proceed to give lessons abouit
citizenship !

1Mr. SEWARD: I intended to refer to
that phase. Very often the displays tabled
by'N the Education Department and the school
children have been features of country
shows. Onl one occasion at Narrogin I saw
at wonderful exhibit furnished by a school
at which 14 pupils attended- It is easy to
imagine the interest and enthusiasm of the
children who provided the exhibits. That
sort; of thing, is to be done away with, not
becaus e the teachers have a grievance against
agr- icultural societies, but because of a
grouch they- have against the Government.
It is a shocking- example to place before the
rising generation. It is a glorification of
mnob rule, and an intimation that if what one
teqaires cannot lbe obtained, one must strike
mnd revolt against the laws of the country.
That is a harmful attitude to take up, wxhen
it may so influence the rising genteration.
The teachers have also refused to have anys-
thing to do with the work of parents and
citizens' associations, some of which have had
to disband because formerly the teacher was
the secretary or organiser, convening meet-
ing-s and so forth. Those associations are
composed Jprincipally of the parenits of
school children, who have given their time
and work quite voluntarily - As a result of
their efforts mninny improvements and con-
x-cniences have been provided for the benle-
fit of both teachers and children that could
not have been made available by tile depart-
nment because of lack of funds. Now the
edict has been issued, and teachers are not
to participate in the work of such organisa-
tions. That is a deplorable state of affairs,
and I hope something will be done promptly
to make the teachers realise their position.
From what 1 know of the attitude of teachers
in the country districts, I cannot imiagine
that this move camne from them. It prob-
ably emanated frm city folk who have had
imo experience of country conditions at all,
and who do not realise the duty imposed
upon them by their citizenship. There is
one other matter only to which I desire to
refer, and that concer-ns some remarks made
by the, member for 'North-East Fremantle
01'r. Tonkin) the other night. During the
-ours.e of his remarks he said-

The Comurnouwealtm Ban]( is a fair indiera-
turn of the profits that are to be made out of
H ie banking business, despite the ]osses in
other businesses. na .929 the accunmulated
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profits oif the COTTnmaonwealth Bank aniounted
to f6,766.415,

In the, course of his speech the memiber for
West Perth (Mr. 'McDonald) replied to same
of the contentions of the member for 'North-
East Fremantle. and I will deal only with
tire reference I have quoted. If the mem-
her for 'North-East Fremuantle had any
knowledge at all of the history of the Con-_
nuonwealth Bank, he could not possibly have
made suckt a statement. I suppose no other
bank was ever established on such favour-
able terms as the Commonwealthi Bank, from
a profit-making- paint of view. Thle bank
dlid not have riny ealpital to provide.: the
money was made available by the Coinnon-
wealth.

Mr. Maloney: The bank nevei had to
avail itself of that capital.

Mr. SEWARD: Onl the day the bank
opened, deposits were received totalling-
£2,368.126, which was very hand 'y and ob-
viated the necessity for providing any' actual
capital. The bank did not have to pay in-
tere;t onl that money as would have been
necccssarv had thme raising of capital been
required. The bank was started in 1.913,
which was before the outbreak of the Great
War, amid the institution had thle advairtage
of the huge amounts received in connection
with tire various war loans. According to
the Commonwealth Year Book, there was,
iii 1924, something Jike £40,000,000 in the
Commonwealth Bank. Tire member for
Suhiaco ('Mr. Moloney) said there was no0
necessity for the banik to raise capital, but
the Gooniion wealth Government provided
the hank with authority to raise £20,000,000.
It has not been necessary for the bank to
raise ogre penny by way of capital; the neces-
sar *y capital has always been provided for
the Government. The bank has irot had to
pay a dividend on capital subscribed in that
way.

'Mr. Mfoloney' : That is the pivot of the
whole matter.

Mr. SEWVARD: In addition, no taxation
has had to he paid by the bank. In the
cirrumstanees, the comparison with the puri-
vate trading baniks is not fair. I have a copy
of a balance sheet of one of the Associated
Banks. This shows that the net profit of
the bank in 1930 was £:542,000, while ineoin
tax and otlier taxes necessitated air expendi-
ture of £227,000 that year. In 1931 the
taxation payments amnounted to £227,000,
and the net profit had decreased to £E266,000.

Ini the succeedingr year, taxat ion rep re~ented
£2901,000 and thle net profit £E147,000, and
in 19023 taxation amounted to £106,000
and( the net profitsz to £219,000. Dur-
ing the course of his speech. the member
for North-East Fremantle quoted the divi-
dends paid as indicating- what one might
expect if one had shares, in that insztitutioni.
Ile quoted the payment of 12 per cent. oir
paid-np capital, hut, as the member for Weslt
Perth pointed out, the dividend,; should have-
lbeen given onl the amnount of the s;hareholders'
mioney in the hanik, and. on tlhat basis the
payment would have represented something
More like 5.82 per cent. And so onl to the
year 1031 tie dividend on the paid-up capi-
tatl was eight per cent., and tile actual re-
turn of dividends to total funds wag 3.7 pet,
cent., while for the last two years the divi-
dead wa,; at the rate of 2.31 1er cent. The'-v
were able to carry onl becaulse of the pro-
vision they had made for possible troublous
rears. Their reserves in some rears
exceeded their paid-up capital and I
say that the reason why we have to be speci-
ally thankful for the position of Our banks
and the position of Australia to-dlay is he-
cause of the policy pursued in the past that
ins enabled the institutions to carry onl. We
have only to ramember what hrappened in
America where something- like 17,000 banks
out of a total of 30,000 closed their doors
dluring- the last crisis. Nobody wants any-
thing of that description to occur here. I
have quoted these figures just to show the
fallacy of the hon. nmember'.; statement the
other night that the Conunonwealth Bank
could be taken as a fair indication of the
profits that are to he made out of the bank-
ing- business.

MR. FERGUSON (lrwin-Moor0 [5.47]:
The Speech Of the Lieu ten a nt-Gove rnor was
a little less interesting than the usual run
of G'ore. nors. Speeches.- Thc~v are not par-
ticularly interesting docunrents at any time,
lbtt the latest I think, waA, less interestin'-
than usual. Qire could nlot help but notice,
nevertheless,, that running through the
Speech there was a tone of optimism which
was narie far those in the metropolitan
,area, thoug'ph it was hard to flnd amnongst
those people in the back country who are
producing the weilth to create the Spirit
Of Optimism ini tCe city. How can there
he an,%, spirit of optimism in the country
when we find men all over the State either
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leaving. thinc I ltats throughl stress of tin- closer intvestigation reveals tile fact that the
eial circumstances or being forced off their
farmis through Ito fautlt of their ownx? No-
turally antingA those people thler-e would
be a feeling of pessimism rather thtan opti-
miisil. Thle Speech states that the financial
position is still extremely grave and( reqluires
couti~tlttt atention, that rigid economy is
niecessary and tha t no fainds are aailbible
for. ot her thtan absolutely essential services.
I want to know, if fundis are not available
for other thtan essential services, how is
it that the Government canl find thousa nds
of pounds for ex penditureN ott Works sUeIL
as the Perth-Fr-nantle JRoadl, aond the fore-
.shore reclamat ion in the vicinityv of the
Causeway, a's well as other works ill and
ariound tie h etpl )1itan i area. Canl those
wvor-ks in- aulv stretch of the Imagination be
-classed as absolutely essential services ?
Would it not be at sigit of greater states-
inanshil, on the part of iteinher, of thle
(loycrninent. if theyc were to regardl expendi-
hire in countryV districts its biing Inure es-
Senria! tihan anv, tiia- spient oil tile hope-
essly Iloli-prodiletive works to wichje I have
referred ? It seems to tile that somieone is
dictating the wrlong policy in the explendi -
ture of this mntey in the mIetropolitan area.
lin the long, runl greater bentefit wotilil
accrue to Western Australia were the posi-
tion reversed, and the expentditutre carrie,l
-out in those areas where it would have a
b etter chance of provil t-g reproductive. Ott
the question of! unteniploYtnient tile Slipee!
proceeds-

Trhe pilolieii of utnemtiploymniett has recived
the serious consideration of 7Ministers at ali
tintes. Thlcir efforts htave been devoted to
providing intplo'yintent for a greater ntaber
of workters and thtereby reducing sustenance
paYments. As it result, the number of persons
receiving sustenance which stood at 6,265 oil
tlte 1st .Tulv, 1023, has beenl reduced to 1,196.

ll effect that is a reduction in the anomber
of tuen reciving, susteiianee (if 5,096. Tue
mnetrber for Gascoyne (Mi-. Wise) moved the
adoption of t Iiie Address,-in-Reply in a ver'
neat speech, for whiect I should like to coI-

gra1tulate him. He lauded the Government
generally and( the 'Minister it EruploYmett
in particular for whtat hie considered aI won-
derful a chiet-etiient in rega rd to employ-
nieni . I atil rue, aried to admit that on :t

sn pet fcl e xam ~ iiiination of the figures it
would appear, that the Governnent atid the
M1inister had achieved something. hut a

g-reater anitouitt of %tott provided was the
natural corollary of the (ioer-t-rinejit taxitig
Iflor I lon ti v to spentd. 'fil e tiit itres qjuo tedI
lby the Leatder of the Opposition would indi-
cate that the Government tad inealy
a tilliont pottnds mnore to Spend dutlng tile
Year entded 3Otlt -Jtttte, 1933L titanl wats --
able in tite Year endled 30th -little, 11932. Ini
19:3l2-33 io1n,1t funds amounted to J1,955,000
and in 1933-34 the total was £2,750,000, or-
anl increase of £795,000. Oil tine revenue side
we find that for- 193t2-33 the receipts were
C8,332.................,13 ald( for 19313-34 thle total was
L8,481,697, or- alt increase of £149,554. On
the two atccoun ts, loanl and reventue, the in -
elease Was nio ls ithant £014,554. %V'her-e is
this glen I achievemnitt of' thle 'Minister for
Emipiloymient of finding work for anl addi-
tioittl 5,069 mten with the increased fund'
thiat were available! l'this 11101evA would
rellV have bteei n fciyeltt to ezttplov forl the
whole of the 52 weeks of the Yeatt at the
State bas ic wage no less than 2,544 extra
tnen. fit addition, we have pr-ivate enter-
pise heintg tespotisible fo- the enployI'teit
of a large nnli11lher or! additionaul men. Thle
fact that tite Goverinmenlt hlad nea-ly a mil-
l ion ponds of addlitional motiley tA. spend
d IIri li tite 12 mlonithts itt itself inicans that
the expendi tare of that sua wvould natn r-
ally' create employment in inaustry. That is
the position as 'ye find it to-any. So that
after a!! the achiievemient of tile G~overit lient
i s not olle for- which tleY tneed ttake antI
mnore than anl ordinary share of credit.

M-r. Wi.4e: Yon g-ive them no credit for
what theY have (lone.

Mr. FERGUSON : I
ister all the credit thtat
aebiet-enlelt tmaIt te
upt lits lbcen l,,oiglt
e ralle expenitditutrIe
tlie 0 ov-eraelt 11 ict.b
a full-time Minister
the opening- of an officE

eYadtite provisiot
,ether it is costingl thle

nun gtvu ng tile -Mili-
is due to htimu. The
Minlister Itas pat
about ItY con1sid1-

oil te part of
thle provisioti of
for Employmient,

in the centre of the
iof a staff. Alto-
State a considerable

suiIn adtninistrative expenses. Naturally,
thet-efore, the State ha., the right to expert
something in the way of an achievement
onl tlte part of the Minstr

fThe 'Minister for Einpiorn ient: The lion.
member knows that whtat lie is saying is riot
eoi-,ect. The staff wvere there already, hut
were itot co-ordinated. As a matter of fact
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what "as done14 meant a reduct ion in the
stafif.

Mr. FERGUSON: I am surprised to hear
that there has been a reduction in the fist-
istcr s staff. I cannot say how ninny were
there hefore and how ninny are engaged on
the work now, hut it is th usual thing in
connection with governniental activities whlen
a new office is opened for additions to be
imade to the stall employed. Allyhow, I ant
wlad to know tllat the Minister has achieved
some result. The Speech goes on to say-

The G overn men t bli el-e tha t otme of the
itost prom iing a venues for the provision of

em ploymnieit is the extenisioin and developmint
of the State secondary industries.

In nmy opinion the Minister for Employ-
ment and] Industries is desen-ing of every
credit for the way lie has carrie outth
work initiated by his predecessor, Mr. Send-
dam. Whilst we cannot expect the second-
ary industries in this State to develop to any'
g-reat extent, because wve are situated too far
from the big centres of consumption, I be-
lieve they should be encouraged in every
shape and form, and I commend thle 'MID-
ister for what he has done in this respect.
In season and out of season the Minister has
,advocated the use of Western Australian
products. That is just exactly what his pie-
decessor did and both the Mlinister aiid the
ex-Minister carried out their job very well.
Our ultimuate salvation and solvency must he
by meians of primary production. There
arc quite a number of avenues for primary
production which are awaiting the sympa-
thetic consideration of the Government.
Whlen wve remember that no less than 73
per cent, of the world's population is de-
penldent upon agriculture in its various
phases, it will be seen that we in Western
Australia wllo are so extensively dependent
on agriculture for our future existence, can-
not go0 far wrong in encouraging the industry
in every possible way. Certainly money
spent in that direction is more likely to be
profitable than anything spent on works
such as the construction of the Perth-Fre-
mantle road and the foreshore reclamation,
aild also the provision of a swimming pool
in Perth as advocated by the member for
Forrest (Mfiss Hoimnan). I am pleased at
the action of the Governmenlt in putting into
effect thle resolution carried by this House
favouring the appointment of a Royal Comn-
mission to inquire into the position of tbe
aborigines. That movement, initiated by the

member for Kimberley and agreed to by
the House, was in my opinion long overdue,
and I am hopeful thiat the findings of the
Commission will be placed before the Go-
ernment at an early date and that some bene-
fit wviil result for the unfortunate rare who-c
lot it is our duty to ameliorate if we canl.
There is also an illuminating paragraph iii
the Speech which reads-

During the financial year 1933-34 the rail-
way returns were £108,597 worst' than for the
previous year, both increased expenditure and~
decreased revenue being responsible. The
snialler tonnage of wheat railed to the sea-
board was the principal cause of the falling
revenue, lbut as a considerable movement of
whlieat is now a ppa rent, better results slhouldl

be reflected in the figures for the current
yen r.

I want to know whait becomes or the much-
vaunted and oft-repeated statements of rail-
wanynen and Ministers of the Crown to tile
effect that wvheat haulage is unprofitable to
the Railway Department. it scenE to Rie
that the statement which has been p~laced by
the Government in the mouth of His Excel-_
lency the Lieut.-Governor gives the lie direct
to that assertion. It appears tilat tile Rail-
way Department are absoluteiv dependent
upon wheat hlaulage for a great p~roportionl
9 f their returns. In fact, the department go
out of their wta ' to haul superphosphate at
an extremiely low rate ill order that they, Play
have the opportunity of hauling more wheat,
which of course is profitable. That exceed-
inglr3 low rate is a sprat to catch the
mlackerel. Tile Mvinister for Railwvavs is one
of those who have alwvays insisted upon the
haulage of superphosphate at such a rate
4uring certain periods of the year, with tile
objecct of inducing wheatgrowcrs, among
other producers, to supply tonnlage for the-
Railway Department to hauil. In addition,.
there is the haulage of tile other require-
Ilielits of tvbeatgiowers; and farmlers .-ener-
allyv at still higher rates into the country'
dist ricts. Those reqIuiremients would not ibe
avaiale for haulage if superpho-phate
were not carried at suchl a low rate. The
legislation which the Government proposAe to
i ntroduce does not inspire much interet in
the rural resident. In fact, there is not much
in it to appeal to him, or even to interest him
to any great extent. For instance, no men-
tion is made of any legislation to provide for
mnOre effective control arid organisation of
the marketing of primary products. That is
one of the proposals which the mn in the
country had hoped to find mentioned in the
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tieut.-Goveruor's Speech. Returns from all
classes of primlary production to-day are
low, and it is the duty of this country to
endeavour in every possible way to increase
them.

Mr. Moloney: That is what the Govern-
nient have been doing.

Mr. FERGUSON: There canl be no shadow
of doubt tha t. one way in which the returns
to the lprodurcvi call be increased, even
though but slightly, is an intelligent systeml
of organied marketing. If proof were
wanted of that, we have it in the only two
instances of organised marketing that obtain
in W"estern Australia. The marketing of
dried vine fruits, which has been in opera-
tioni since al)ollt 1926, has absolutely saved
Western Australia's dried vine fruits indus-
try from extinction. When that legislation
was introduced], those engaged in the p)10-
ducltion of dried vine fruits were indeed at
a low ebb; niumerous growvers in the Swan
district wvere absolutely' leaving their vine-
yards, being unable to ffinance thle operations
necessary for carrying on. They weie
neglectinig their cultural operations, and it
was apJparent at that time to a Ilynue who
took an interest in the matter that shortly the
products of those vineyards wvould deteriorate
mnateriallyv because of lack of cultivation and
lack of manure. By a system of organised
marketing, that industry has been pit1led
round, anti saved to Western Austral ia.

Mr. Lamnhert: That is organisation more
for marketing oversell.

Mr. FERGUSON: It is organisation for
mnarketinfg in Australia as wveil.

Mr. Lambert: You know very well that
one-tenth of the products could not be ab-
sorbed in Western Australia.

Mr. FERGUSON: One-twentieth is ab-
sorbed in Western Australia, but the hon.
member's figure is near enough for him.
Another instance of organised marketing is
to be found in [lie recently p)assed 'Metropoli-
tan Whole 'Milk Act, which has proved of
inestimable benefit to milk producers. To-
day ' every producer is satisfied with thle
operation of that measure. This State has
only two examples of organised marketing,
and both of them are outstandling successes.
Surely that fact is sufficient inducement to
the Government to interest themselves in a
questdion wihich is absolutely vital to Our"
primary producers, a ad to let us have a
general nmrketing measure.

Mr. Lambert: You know very well that
there canl he no organised marketing except
to the extent of local absorption of products.

Mr. FERGUSON: Two minutes ago the
hon. mnember said that the organising, of the
dried fruits industry applied only to export.

Mr. Lamnbert: No.
Mr. SPEARER : Order!

Mr. ERGUON:Other Australian States
and ornsea, countries are giving~ serious call-
sideration to the same problem. Western
Australia must not be behindha nd in that
regard.

Mr. Lambert: You are getting, too social-
istic altogether !That is whlat is wvrong with
yo LI.

Mr. FERGUttSON: I hope that before the
session closes time Government w~ill see the
wvisdomi of introducing a Bill for- general
marketing. T know it is useless inqluiring
of the Government whether that is their in-
tention, because the reply would he that
Government policy is never divulged in
answer to questions. Bulk handling of grain
has largely occupied the attention of wheat-

Mrwers, a nd that of the people of Western
Australia in general, during recent years.
The Leader of the Opposition and the inemni-
ber for Pingelly (Mr. Seward) have dealt
wvith the quLestion exhaustively, and I do ndt
propose to go into all its details. However,
there are one or twvo points to which I may
draw attention. The member for Freimantle
(-Mr. SI enani), in referring to the subject
last night, made some wild and woolly state-
mcii b-s tatemients which even the lion, loeal-
ber wvould have difficult3 - in proving outside
Parliament. I desire to refer especially to
one of those statements. He said-and I
think I have his wvords correctly-that the
late Government had ordered the Comninis-
sioner of Railways to allocate bulk handling
sites at railway sidings. No one except a
rabid political opponent could make such a
statemlent.

Mr. Sleeian: The -Minister for W'orks
substantiated it.

Mr. FERGUSON: I regret that thle M1in-
ister for Works is not here. I denied the
statement last night, and I deny it now. Let
ime state the exact position. The (question
of hulk handling being prominently before
Parliament, the Government of which I had
the honour to be a member instructed the
Commissioner of Railways to place anl emn-
bargo onl railway sites pending the consider-
ation of bulk handling by the Legislature.
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That was a perfectly legitimate instruction
to give to the Commissioner, because while
the matter wvas under consideration by Par-
liament it wvould have been undesirable to
grant additional sites. After the matter had
Ibeen finalised by Parliament, the Govern-
nient of the day informed the Commissioner
of Railways that he was at liberty to lift
the embargo. That is anl entirely different
tihing from saying that the previous Govern-
mecnt instructed the Commissioner of Rail-
way- s to alloeate bulk handling sites at rail-
way sidings : they did nothing of the sort.

Mr. Sleemain: This is pretty near to split-
ting- straws.

Mr. FERGUSON: They simply informed
tile Commissioner of Railways that lie could
lift the emnbargo. They never gave the Coma-
mnissioner any instructions as to whom hie was
to give sites. That has always been the pre-
rogative of the Commissioner of Railways;
and, so far as I know, it still is.

Mr. Lambert: You know very well 'you
were only flirting with bulk handling.

Mr. FERGUSON: Because the hon. mem-
ber does nothing but flirt, he thinks that
Governments have nothing else to do. The
member for Fremantle (Mr. Sleeman) also
made some extravagant statements as to
damged wheat. He told the House about
tile number of trucks that have been re,
jeeted: 'condemned" is the word he used.

Mr-. Latham: He meant "rejected."
Mr. FERGUSON : Yes, I think so. There

has been some damage to our wheat owing
to the phenomenal rains experienced in Feb-
ruary, March and April-during a period
wvlen it is not usual for those engaged in
thle wheat trade to cover their stacks. But
there has been no greater damage to thle
wheat whlich was handled in bulk than to
the v-heat which was handled in bags. The
bon. member should have been fair enough
to mention that fact. Indeed, the damage
has been) less, as I have figures to prove.
The dockage to approximately 11,000,000
bushels of wheat handled in b;ulk has been
£405, not a large amount onl 11,000,000
bushels; and 9,000,000 bushels of bagged
wheat, handled by the same firm, suffered
dockage to the extent of £428. Thus there
was £23 more dockage on the 9,000,000
bushels of bagged wheat than there was on
the 11,000,000, bushels of bulk wheat. I
think that disposes of the question of dam-
age, of which the member for Fremantle
made so much.

[12]

Mr. Lambert: You want to use bulk hand-
ling so that-

Mr. FERGUSON: I want the hon. mem-
ber interjecting to let me alone for a few
minutes. The Co-operative Bulk Handling
Company having applied for sites at rail-
way sidings in May last, the Government
decided to refer the matter to a committee,
notwithstanding that the subject had been
investigated by various commnittees previ-
ously. I believe I am safe in saying that
there is more information on the subject of
hulk handling available to the Government
of Western Australia than is available to
the Government of any other country in the
world. Nowhere else, I feel sure, have such
exhaustive inquiries been made. Conse-
queintly Western Australia has a complete
knowledge of the problem. The only addi-
tional information available to any investi-
gating committee w%,old be information from
the sidings operated here last year. Ample
evidence is available from all existing sites
that the operation was a complete success.
In fact, 10,000 ;vheatgrowers were grievously
disappointed at the Premier's announce-
ient-after the matter had been considered
for so long-that the Government had de-
cided to refer the subject to a Royal Com-
mission.

Mr. Lamnbert: That is because your lparty
wvanted to politically capitalise it.

'Mr. SPEAKER: Order! The member
for Yilgarn-Coolgardie (Mr. Lambert) wili
keep order.

Mr-. Lambert: Yes; I will keep order.
Mr.. SPEAKER: Order!
Mr. Lanibert: I shall keep order. Hon.

mu mbers opposite wanted to politically capi-
talise bulk handling

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! The member
for Yilgarn-Coolgardie will please keep
order.

Mr. Lambert: I will not allow the party
opposite-

M-%r. SPEAKER: Order! I do not want
to take action in the ease of the hon. Inem-
ber, but I may have to do it.

Mr. FERGUSON: The Government fail
to realise that the reference of the question
to a Royal Commission must mean a delay
of at least another year. That delay would
mean additional loss to the wheaitgrowers.

Mr. Lambert: What did you do in the
matter during the three years you were over
here?
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Mr. FERGUSONZ: Such a delay would
mean that the farmers would have to con-
tinue operating under the expensive bag-
system for another harvest.

Mr. Lambert: What did you do durinlg
the three years you were in power9

Mr, Thorn: What did you do during the
three years you were outY

Mr. Lambert: I could do more in three
years than you would do in a lifetime.

Mr. FERGUTSON: There are unequipped
sidings in the Fremantle zone, and the
farmers in the Bunbury and GeralIdton zones,
which are not equipped with bulk handling
facilities, are grievously disappointed at the
Governmnent's decision to refer the matter
to a Royal Commission.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Mr. .bERGU SON:- Reference has been
made, partealarly by the member for Fre-
mantle, to the fact that the installation of
bulk handling facilities will throw out of
employment quite a number of men-
thousands, the hon. member says. Whilst
I admit that a few men at the various
ports will of necessity be thrown out of em-
ployment, the provision of employment for
those men is not the responsibility of th6
wheatgrowers. I have never heard the
member for Fremantle suggest that when
new facilities were installed for handling
foreign petrol at Fremantle, the oil com-
panies should have been responsible
for those men who were thrown out
of employment. It is to be ad-
mitted. that, when any new scheme
for handling any commodity is initiated,
it is naturally expected. to cheapen or econ-
omise the handling of that commodlity in
some way. Recently, when the Minister for
Works was opening the road board confer-
ence in Perth, be made this statement-

Yn all innovations somne indiridtial diffivil-
ties are sure to arise, but the public interest
is the paramiount eonsideration.

That is Just the paramount consideration
in the bulk handling of wheat; the public
interest is wrapped up in the interests of
the wheat growers, anid it is of paramount
interest to-day. When two years ago Wes-
tralian Farmers installed bulk handling facil-
ities at five sidings in the Wyalcatebem dis-
trict, the instalment was largely in the
nature of an experiment. That experi-
ment was watched closely by the whbeat-

growers and by the community generally,
kind so successful wvas that experiment that
for the .1933-34 season anl additional 48
sidings were equipped, making a total of
53 sidings in all. The member for Ping-elly
has pointed out that there were very many
obstacles placed in the way of the comupany
who were anxious to instal those facilities
in the interests of the wheatgrowcrs gfen-
erally. Those obstacles were placed there
by various interests that considered they
would not profit by the installation. It k--
regrettable that our Railway Departicut.
should have seen fit to place anly obstaeci in
the way. Ta striking contrast to thle atti-
tude of onr Railway Departmeut is the atti-
tulde of the Railway Departments of New
South Wales and South Africa to bulk
handling facilities. But. notwithstanding
the obstacles which were placed in the way
of the installation of those facilities, 53
sidings were equipped, and there can lie no
doubt the handling of wheat at those 53 sid-
ings has been most economical. There has;
been handled over 11,000,000 bushels of
wheat in bulk. The number of men thrown
out of emuploymuent in thec handling
of 233,710 tons of hulk wheat, which
has been handled at the port to
date, would represent 30 men for
one year. If we export next year or
the year after, say 30,000,000 bushels of
wheat in bulk-and in view of the many
difficulties in the way of the wheat-
growers to-day, T should imiagine that would
be a fair figure to put it at-and working,
onl the same basis as to the number of
men, it would mean that 156 men would be
displaced. There are many farmers in this
country who have assured me that their
saving in connection with the bulk handling
of their grain, as compared with handling
in bags", has amounted to Rd. per bushel.
That saving alone would he snificiont to
pay 200 men the basic wage for .52 week-s
in the year. So, if the farmers alone are
going to save enough to mnore than pay for
the men who would be displaced, surely the
installation of bulk handling is worth
while. There have been mnany critics of the
scheme that has been installed, and lprophec-
cies were made that the cost of handling
would he very high on account of the t 'ypu
of storage bins that were erected, and on
aecount of their cheap construction. Those
prophecies have proved unfounded, because
thme cost of handling at those 53 equipped
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sidlings has b~een far more economical than
it has beanu tnder the bulk handling schemne
loperating inl New South WYales. I U we take
the charges under tile heading of handling,
interest and depreciation, in New South
WVales, and compare themt with the charge.,
in Western Australia, it will he seen
that ill New% South Wales tile charges.
tinder- those headings are 2.0169d, per
bushel, whereas in Western Australia it
is less thnn Ui. per bushel. And it should
be borne in mind that in New South Wales
the-,, oharge only 0 per cent. for deprecia-
tionl. whereas inl Western Australia it is 11
per cent. Ins addition it is quite natural
that the cost of handling in the first
seasoni might be expected to be somewhat
hig, huit experience gained in the
process of timne should lead to a re,
duetion of those charges. There can
be tio doublt thre sy* stemn has proved most
econon-al ati-.lul of great benefit to our j)ro-

darer-. If' airy p root (iP tha t were reqired,
we have it supl)Pied ill the v-aious large
wheat-producing countries or thre World.
Bulk handllingr facilities- have heen'instal Iull
ill tlie Argentine, Catnada, the United States.
South Afric-a and( New South \Vales, and ,inl addition, Victoria :ind South A uistralia
are nlow euiuening. proposals inl that cots-
netion., 1Ioreover, all our wheat uistiuiier. ,
all the but ,yers of' out- wh-ent, mmivl E ng-
land, Japanl, Chinla, Itauly, Gerruanl- .anid
Btelgiumn, have bulk hanldling fac-ilities at
their main Ports. Many1 V Can-nel-s ill 11W elc.-
lot-ate, in those districts, wh-ere theyV are Cot-
Innate eough to) be ahle to hanidle their
wheat in bul1k, Ihtve assured rte that their
savinugs have ansountted to fromu 2d. to 314.
per butshel, and uver~- onie of them iritiniates
that it iS iiiuiiossilile to p~ut a Value onI the
time sat-ed hv horses and tennis; in~ the
quick despatch theyv now getC at the siding
a1, eollIpated with the int~ermhinable delays
thtat oeeul-rell when rirer had1 to handle111
their wheat ill hags. Aratse of comlplaint
throu ,ghout thre length atud brreadth of the
fatrilizi areas in Western Australia, and
itt connection withl which there is at good
deal of itndignatiotn expressed. i-4 the atti-
tilde or' the G-ovetrnent ill imupositng all
extra freight of 9d. per toll onl hlk wheat.
The Premier told us the other eveninig that
11,000.'000 bushels handled ill hulk would
tintsn additiottal revenue of £13,000 to the
rnilwa vs. The reasons lie gave for the imi-

positiont or that cn- we, to say the
Iea4t, usiconi-incing. He said that a certain

annstof additional tare onl the truck* had
to he c:arried, and that there was anr addi-
tionsil atnon nt uf slat ting- necessitated.
I'm -1y die additional tare is part and parcel
oh' the equipment of thle trttck, and ought
not to bie elut-ed for-. If the department
hind done, tite work according to its own
iflea4 inustead of having sonme 15 c-wt. of c:an-
i-as and light timber to catty the adlditional
wheat, it would have been done with ordin-
try 2iii. jat-rah atid so there would have
been atC least 15 cwt. of additional tare, but
thtete would not Fhave been any suggestiotn
hliv thre ilepartnemit that the users should

PmyN Fort at idditiontal tare. [in New South
%Vlt, o difference is made itt the chati-ge Ens-

hatndling bulk atid batgged wheat, arid tts

,South Africa the eliarge onl the bulk wheat
iS aU-tuall ,V thre cheapet-. Thre the railways,
to encourage the frmners to uise bulk hand-

ingtaclites r-ttaly returnt the bags free
of citar-ge to those sidings where bulk hand-
ling facilities ni-c not p~rovided. So tlte
fariiers who it ave to use bags get theit- bags-,
r-etutried ratis,, whereas in Western Airs-
I rad ll tlte raJilways~ eliate Cot- thelir.

The olbpDsitiosl to bttlk handling is not
vet-v pltottttt04 its Westersi Austiztralia-
Thtere has been ,ligh~t objection raised
Ini Sonic jarte-s, bitt generally speaking
the whleat niOiiers At-c anlxiouS th8t We
should get onl with this bitlk handling
sselse as, quickly as possible, and they
arc bitterl , disa ppoinrted tltat aother year'si
(lelnr is going to occur. This idea of the
hi rniersi to help tltunselves, to find their own
nionet- withtout askitig or- Government as-

sitrcand without asking for any guar-
anttee, u-caiN' b 'y taking tip the challenge of
tire Govetrnittent that they would not be
gameil to go on with the scheme utaless they
had a1 monoploty, is at scheme which
should han-c all the encout-agement the Gov-
trittitit vould give it, instead of having

olistaples placed itt its way. The Speech
contains mentiotn that we have promise of
a wonderful season in Western Australia.
That is so. From Wyndhamn in the North
to Esperance in the South 1 do not think
I have ever known a season so universally
good. That is the luck of the Labour Gov-
errt meat. N-early evcrv time a Labour Gov-
crinertt have been ill' office, Western Aus-
tralia has: experienced good seasons. I an-
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not going to allow my friend, the Minister
for Employment, to take amy credit for
tha.

The Minister for Employment: And every
time the Labour Government have to spend
hundreds of thousands of pounds in be-
lated repairs left by the previous Govern-
ment.

Mr, FERGIUSON: I do not know whtich
belated repairs the -Minister refers to, but
if hie mecans the splashing of a bit of paint
onl public buildings in Perth, I am not with.
him, for th.a is one of those belated repairs
wich could easily be allowed to stand over.
In his blind efforts to find employment for
the trade unionist supl)orters of hlis party,
the Minister is buying( all the paint lie can
get and splashing it onl public buildings.
That is altogether unjustified, but I ami not
going to allow himi to take credit for
the bountiful season we are enjoying.
It is gratifying that the price of wheat has
increased a little, and I hope it will move up
still further. The price of wool, on the other
hand, is very disappointing. The wool sales
in Brisbane the other day could not have
brought much satisfaction to the wool pro-
ducers of Australia. Those prices, in my
opinion, are largely accounted for by the
unfortunate fiscal policy adopted by thle
Comumonwecalth.

The Minister for Railways: The wool
prices were not so bad as some people feared
they would he.

Mfr. Mann: It will mnean a loss of
£20,000,000 to Australia.

Mr. llawke: When wool prices were high
last year, was that due to the tariff?

Mr. Hann: To economic conditions,
possibly.

Mr. FERGUSON: Some little time ago
the Commnonwealth Government appointed a
committee to investigate the wool position in
Australia. The committee presented a re-
port, which has been favourably commented
on by wool growers throughout the length
and breadth of Australia. Portions of that
report can be put into operation by the Com-
monwealth Government and portions by the
State Government, and I ain in hopes that
the Governments of all the States, as well as
the Government of the Commonwealth, will
do their best to implement the committee's
report. The bountiful season in the tYorth-
WVest will create another problenm, namely,
what is to he done with the surplus sheep in
those areas-? They will not prove to be of

mnuch. value if they are allowed to remnain in
the North. If we get an indifferent or a bad
season next year, there will be hug-e loss, as
many of the stations will be over-stocked
uinder those conditions. As quite a number
of farms in the agricultural areas have beeni
definitely proved to be not entirely suitable
for cereal production, but suitable for carry-
ing- sheep anid growing fodder crops such as
oats, somne effort should be made to provide
at market in the agrietiltural areas for the
surplus North-West sheep. The best thing
would he to hasten on the provision of ire
netting to those settlers anxions to change
over from wheat to sheep. The Speech men-
tions, that the provision of wire netting to
settlers has been extended. I1 think it should
he extendedi still further. In view of the
fact that, wire netting- is essential for keep-
ing, out vermin, another attempt should he
made by the Government to induce thle Coin-
nionwea~lth to provide mtoney for the pur-
chase of wire netting on easier terms than
those that no"- exist. The termis provide for
an interest payment of five per cent., tind a
sinking fund payment of two per cent, for
the redemption of the loan. T urge on the
Premier to take up with thle Commonwealth
Govertnment, once more the suggestion that
tie money should be provided free of inter-
est. If thlat were done and the farmer paid
a sinking fund to repay the loan i 25 years,
it would lie all that the Commonwealth had a
right to expect. It would pay Australia
handsomely if consolidated revenue bore the
interest payments on the money and if the
Canner were allowed to have it on condition
that be paid a sinking fund of a little over
three per cent., which, I believe, would repay
the loan in 25 years. That is all the farmer
canl pay uinder existing conditions. As I in-
dicated, there are many farms not entirely
suitable for the production of cereals-light
lands. and lands of medium quality-but they
are suitable for sheep raising and for the
growing of fodder crops. I understand the
Minister has stated that he will not allow
any faiier to have wire netting whose land]
re~ts aire in arrears. L hope the Minister
will not stick hard and fast to that decision.
Surely a nmila in) arrears for one year should
not be pienalised to that extent! 'Moreover,
if his t'arm were suitable for thle production
of ilheep and fodder crops, it would be per-
fcctlv futile for him to continue onl the
block unless he were to carry shiep, and lie
could not carry sheep unless he could effec-
tively fence against vermin such as rabbits.
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Will the Premier also take up with the
general manager of the Midland Railway
Company the question of allowing the Gov-
ernment to take a first wortg-age over the
company's lands in order that M1idland set-
lis igh-t be eligible to participate in the
mney for the provision of wire netting?
The Agricultural Bank, the Associated
Banks, all the insurance companies and
every private mortgagee that I know of
have heen wrilling to allow the Government
to take a first mortgage over the land for
the provision of wire netting. Netting a
jprope:t 'tA increascs the value of the
inortgagrees' security- , and it is in his
interests to allow a first mottgage to
be taken for netting. For some reason
the general manager orf the 'Midland
Railway' Company has not fallen into
line with other mortgagees, and I think the
only way to rt the company to agree
would be for the head of the Government
to bring some moral suasion to bear-. There
appeared in the "West Australian"' qute
recently at notification of a virulent disease
that had broken out amongst certain rabbits
kept for scientific purposes in the Old Coun-
try. If we could get a disease like that in-
trodu~ed amongst the rabbits in Australia,
we should go far towards exterminating th
pest. I hope that the Council for Scientific
and Industrial Research will follow this mat-
ter up, because it would be the most econo-
mical way of coping with this, the greatest
pest we have in Australia. Other pests that
are worrying the pastoralists and farmers
greatly are the dingo and the fox. I have
protested on more than one occasion against
the reduction of bonuses paid for the do-,
struetion of those pests. I realise that the
bonuses are governed by the finance that
the Central Vermin Board have available.
I should like to ask the Government, in view
of the difficulty that the Central Vermin
Hoard experience in collecting their rates,
to go to their assistance financially and sup)-
plenment the bonuses the hoard are able to
pay during the present difficult times. I
am of opinion that it would be in the inter-
ests of the State if the source from which
the Central Vermin Hoard derive their funds
were extended. As the Minister for Lands
knows, the present taxable basis is on those
arcas of 160 acres and over. If the basis
were extended to include all lands in the
State, the amount collected would be in-
creased by about 100 per cent., and the com-

munity generally would reap the benefit.
Cetin it is that the higher the bonuses paid

for the destruction of dingoes, the quicker
will they be exterminated, whereas if,
throughi lack of funds, the Central Vermin
Boardf are compelled to reduce their bonuses
still fu rthier. the vermin will go on increas-
ing. We shall] be paying a smaller bonus
over a longer period and, in the end, it will
cost miore completely to exterminate the
pest.

The Minister for Lands interjected.
Mr. FERGUSON: One year's funds were

built tip before any disbursements were
made.

The Minister for Lands: The rate was re-
duced.

Mr. FERGUSON: Because it was imopos-
sible for contributors to meet the rate.

The Minister for Lands: No, the board
had money to burn.

Mr. FERGUSON: Another problem
worrying the farming community is that of
sheep-stealing, which is becoming very pre-
valent in many of the sheep districts. I
regret to say it, hut I think most of the sheep
stealing is being done by men possessed of
motor trucks. Once a sheep stealer with a
motor truck gets away from a farm or a
district it is not easy to have him traed.
It has been known that a motor truck with
bags tied] round the ty' res has bea backe I
up to a fence, the truck filled with sheep,
and driven off. I urge the Mfinister for
Police, who fortunately is also the Minister
for Agriculture, and is interested in the
p)roblem, to get the Commissioner of Police
to make available two or three plain clothes
men to devote the whole of their time to
this problem. Sheep stealing is costing tile
farmers of this State thousands of pounds
per annum. The sheepl stealers do not mind
taking studs or anything else. Generally
they wvant sheep fat enough to be marketed,
andi they get them on the market quick and
lively' . Local police constables experience
difficulty in tracing the thieves. In somse
instances the local constable has only a
horse, and it is diffiult for a man on a
horse to compete with a man in a motor
truck. The thief, of course, does not steal
under the eye of the policeman, and he suc-
ceeds in getting away to the back country.
If the Government empowered the country
Police to bire a ear when they had
word that a sheep stealer was in the
district, it would facilitate their efforts at
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detection. At present the police are handi-
capped, and not many offenders have been
brought to book, If the Minister made
available a couple of officers to devote the
whole of their time to the work and al-
lowed theta to go into the country district,
and study the problem where it is at its
worst, some good would result. Thie pen-
alties for the offence should be increased
considerably onl aceount of the d illicul ty or
obtaining proof. Once an offender ivhs
caught and proved guilty, we should imake
an example of him.

Mr. Lathiam : The lpellalt :y provided is
satisfactory, but the judges implose far less
than the maximum.

11r. FERGUSON: A question oF import-
nce to part of my electorate is the pro-
posed Ka lann ie-north wards railayi. While
the l ine would not be in my electorate,
farmers in the north-east portion would
use it. Last y ear a deputation waited on
thle Proe icrad urtged the construction of
the line. The Premier gave a s 'ympathetic
repl, :telling us it would have to stand over
for a year, but thait the muattet would not
be lost sight of. I again urge on the Gov-
ernment the necessity for giving the mat-
ter serious consideration wvith at view to
it I o iig this session a Bill authorising
the construction of the line. Durina- last
yearit Westerin Austiflha has been deprived.
throurh death, of one of its most useful
citizens, Mr. H. W1. A. Tanner. Mr. Tanner
hadl dlone excellent work on behalf of rural
en-operation in the State, and was the pro-
dlucers' representative onl thme Fremnantle Hai-
hoiur Trust. Onl Mr. Tanner's death, the organ-
isation that had recommended his appoint-
ment naturally thought that the Govern-
ment would ask, them to nominate a succes-
seor, but judge of their dismay when they
found that Alr. W. C. Angwin, exzAgent
C;eneral For the State. had been appointed
producers' representative on the Trust. I
have nothing to sy against Mr. Angwin;
T think hie IS one of our- most estimable
citizens. He has done good work for West-
ern Australia in mnany spheres, but as a
producers' representative on the Trust, I
am afraid we cannot expect from him the
.service we would get from a man who hadl
been nominated by' a producers' organisa-
ion. Mr. Angwin has been associated all

his life with trade unionism. He can there-
fore be looked upon as a representative of
trade nnonismn on the Trust, and not as

the iepresentative of' the producers. There
ale times whens it is conceivable that the
interests of the two bodies would not be
identical. Mr. Angwin's life-long associa-
tion with trade Unions would lead him to
lean towards the interests of the waterside
wvorkers at Fremantle rather thant towards
those of the men who tire producing the
goods which enable those workers to get
their employment.

Mr. Sleeman: Wh'at a shamie!
Air. FERGUSON : I am not disparaging

Mr. Angwin, but I wish to enter my em-
phatic protest onl behalf of the primiary'
producers over the attitude of the Govern-
intent in refusing to appuint a direct repre-
sentative.

The Minister for Lands: He is a juan
who wvould more thani most people see all]
saides of the question.

Mre. FERGUSON: That imay he so, bilt
I think lie would see the unionists' sidle
first. I wa*is very interested to hear what
the Premier said the other evening on the
report of the Disabilities Commission. His
>tatement was ver convincinig, land should
he sufficient to indicate to the Prime Minis-
let, that Western Australia has had a pretty
ra'v deal at the hands of the Commission.
Icould understand the Premier's keen dis-

a ppointmeint when lie read the report. It
is a clear indication of what Western Ans:'
tt'olin may expect at the hands of anyv
Federal Commission. It will increase by
many thousands the numbers of those who
favour secession. I do not think we had a
right to expect any' more at the hands of
the Commission. The chairman had ex-
pressed views disparaging the administra2'
tion of W'estern Australia prior to his ap-
pointment, and one other member of the
Commission had been a resident of Tas-
mania and another a resident of South Aus-
tralia. It had been recommended that both
of those States; should receive additional
grants above what they had received in the
past. We might have had a better deal if
Weste., Amt-4alia hadl been represented
on the Commission. T was p'eased
to notice in the Press that the Premier

hald paid a visit to the offices of the An~-
cultural TDeoartinit. The more often the
Treasurer visits that department, the bet-
ter it will he for agriculture generally' . He
has now seen the rabbit warrens the officers
are compelled to work in. That is bad
enough for the administrative side of the
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dlepartmuent, hut it is inifinitelY worse for
the scientific si(1e.

'Mr. Wise: I conuplaincti4 ahout that in
your time bait got no support.

Mfr. FERGUSON:, The building is only
fit for matchwood. Th- Premier expressed
his sympathy with the otlicers, hut I should
like to see imn make a substantial elfort to
provide up-to-date facilities for them.

Mr. Latham: The £15,000 which went to
the University could well have been spent
onl that department.

Nft. FERGUSON'%: Dr. Itivett, the execu-
tive head of the Council of Scientific and
Industrial Research, says; it is niot likely
his body will spend much money in going
into agiculitural. problems in Western Aus,-
tralia unless proper equipment is provided
for them. Unless the State provides labor-
atories for scientific facilities, I am afrai-l
Western Australia ill reap) very little
benefit fromt the activities of the C.T.R.,
as we see those activities revealed in the
other States. I understand that Professor
Whitfeld, of the Universityl, has been keenly
interested in this matter, and has proposed
that a joint arrangement should be entered
into between the Government and the Uni-

vriyfrthe provision of laboratory facel-

lands. I have long cherished the idea that
up)-to-date laboratory facilities should be
provided, and I think the most suitable spot
would be near the ahattoirs at M1idland
Junction. The laboratories must have a
reasonable area of land around them where
stock for, experimental purp~ose-- canl he
kept. If it is impossible for the Govern-
ment to provide the money for these facil-
ities. why should they niot take the matter
upl with the U7niver-sity And act in co-opera-
tion with that Institution? 1 understand
the University authorities are willing to
make available some of their endowment
lands near the coast, Ini addition to the
Hackett bequest which provides the remuin-
eration for the professor of agriculture, the
U'niversity has a lot of bursaries and an-
other bequest worth £60,000. If they are
prepared to make these facilities available
to their owvn officers and to-operate with the
,officers of the Agricultural Department, why
should we delay any further in making- use
of the scientific officers (of the C.S.T.R. in
the interests of agrieulture in this State?
Many problemsz require to he solved if azzri-

Culture inl Western Aii7stralia is to make sat-
isfaetory progress. The only way to solvo
them is by the application of s cie'nce to the
industry.

Mr. Lathatit: As soon a-, tho-se lproble-
aire solved others will arise.

Mr. FERGU.SON: We muast solve those
that are wvithi us. to-da'-. If we cannot do
so, the industry will never advance. Surely'
the Government, the Univers ity, and the

C .Itought to be able to ma ke available
the necessary' facilities in the intere4t- of
those who are engasred in 'agriculture here,
so man91y of whomn have been finlanced 1,1,011
State funds. 1. understand we are to have
anl opportunity to discuss the report of the
Agricultural Bank Commission. The estrava-
gent language used by the Commission in
their ver 'y drasitic report will count against
it. The way in which the Comminiss iners
have pilloried the trustees is niot justified',
and the value of the report will be dis-
counted because of the intemperance of
the language used. 'In all fairness to tho
trustees, those who are of the opinion I
have expressed should niot hesitate to uitter
it. I asked the 'Minister for Railways5 the
other nighit whether it was intended to issule
a new railway rate book, and if so when. The
reply was that the matter was receiving
consideration. It is many years since the
last rate hook was issued. It contains a
hundred and one anomnalies that it would
take a Philadelphian lawyer to fathom. All
Sorts of rebates and concessions are men-
tioned of which the users of the railways
have difficulty' in availing themselves be-
cause of their. lnmber. It would not cost
much to issue a new book, which would he
greatly in the interests of users of the sys-
tem. A greater reason for a new book is
that if one were issued I believe it would he
posible to induce thelMidland Railway Com-
pany to use itin toto. At present the General
Man~ager of the company' uses the rate blook,
hut does not give all the concessions and re-
bates that are allowed to users of the State
system. If a new hook wvere issued I think
Mr. Poynton would adopt it. Recently I
gave some figures in the metropolitan Press
regarding freights on the Midland line. In
one instance these were challenged hy M.%r.
Poynton, and I had to admit having quoted
out-of-date figures, although they were supl-
plied b 'y the Railway Department. Since
thenr I have obtained up-to-date figures as at
the 15th August, and would like to quote
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thenm for the information of members as well
as of users of the Midland and Government
lines. They will prove some of the difficul-
ties under wvhich we labour through being
situated on a privately owned railway. Re-
cently the State embarked upon the export
trade in lambs. The Midland districts have
not been behind in producing an ideal export
lamb; indeed the producers in the Moore,
and Coorow districts have bred seome of the
best export lambs put upon the market.
They arc producing the lambs in consider-
able niumbers. To convey a truck of lambs
from Coorow to Fremnantle on the Midland
line costs £ 5 s. 2d., but for a similar dis-
tance over the Government system the cost
is £5 12s. The charge for a truck of power
kerosene of six tons from Fremantle to
Coorow is £E19 i1s. 4d., and on the Govern-
ment line it is £18 l8s. Ten tons of wheat con-
veyed from Carnamal to Fremnantle costs
£7 7s. 6d., but for a similar distance over the
Government line the cost would be £6 l9 s. 2d.
The freight oil a, bag of sugar from Fre-
mantle to Moorn. is 3s. 6d., but on a Govern-
ment line it would be 2s. 9d. On a ton of
groceries from iemaintle to Mocru the
freight is £3 16s. 4d. and on the Government
line it would he £3 7s. lid, for the same dis-
tance. I understand a cut rate has been given
to storekeepers at Moora recently to
compete with motor transport. For a
parcel of harvester parts from Fremantle
to Moora the cost is is. 10d., but on a Gov-
ernment line it would be Is. 9d.. On ten
tons of super from North Fremantle to
Moora the freight is £2 %s. 2d., and on a
Government line it would be £2 s. On a
truck of horses from Moora to Subiaco the
freight is £4 2s. 5d., against £4 on the Gov-
ernment line. 'These figures allow some of the
difficulties under which settlers in the Mid-
lands hlave to labour. In the aggregate this
amounts to a considerable sum per annumi.
If at the expenditure of a few hundred
pounds a new rate book could-be issued, and
the Midland Company could be induced to
adopt it, without any of these extra imp3osts
upon their settlers, the expense would be
well justified and would he much appreciated
by every resident of tile Midlands.

The Minister for Railways: A new rate
book would not mlake any difference to that
position.

Mr. FERGUSON: There is a possibility
that the general manager of the company
would waive the freights that he is charging

at present in favour of adopting the Govern-
ment rates.

The Minister for Railways. He has not
agreed to that yet.

Mir. FERGUSON: A new rate book would
provide an additional argument in favour of
his doing so.

The Minister for Railways: The rates are
the same between stations on the Midland
line as threy, are between stations on' a Gov-
ernent line for similar distances.

Mr. FERGUSON : Ninety per cent, of the
commodities that are eithler received or
despatched by settlers in the Midland dis-
tric t are carrired over a section of the Mid-
land line and a section of the State line. The
hardship arises through there being two
short freights instead of one long one. I
want to say a word or two about rural re-
habilitation. This subject bas been much
discussed of recent date. People have asked
when is the psychological moment to insti-
tute tllis rehabilitation. Tile psychological
moment is with us to-dlay. We have been
told that the aggregate debts of the agri-
eulturists of Australia amount to over*
£140,000,000, ound that the Commonwealth
Governmlent have expressed their willingness
to provide a considerable sum of money to
assist in debt reduction and rehabilitation
generally. If that is so, then I regard the
present as an opportune time for Western
Australia to investigate the question of re-
habilitating those farmers who should remain
on their lloldins-I think the proportion
who should remain on their properties
is quite a large one, the majority in
fact-and the only way wve can do that
is to recondition the farmlers' surplus
liabilities. Many farmers are overburdened
with debts quite beyond their capacity to
pay. If the Minister for Lands will favour
the scheme that was placed before him re-
cently, with which I understand he expressed
his symlpathy, or wvould approve of some
other plan along those lines, he could ap-
point a committee to commence operations
at an early date to mediate between the
debtor-farmers and their creditors. The
sooner that is done, the sooner will the in-
dustry be placed on a reasonably satisfac-
tory basis. With the assistance the Comn-
mionwealib Government are willing to pro-
vide-and it would appear that the assist-
ance wvill represent a considerable amount
-thle present should be regarded as most
olbporturre to take the matter in band.
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The Minister for Lands: What is the
amount of the Commonwealth assistance?

Mr. FERGUSON: I do not know any more
about it than does the Minister, and the only
information I have is that which appeared
in the Press. The Prime Minister has stated
that he was willing to make £20,000,000
available in the near future. A scheme of
rehabilitation would be as much in the in-
terests of the creditors, of the farmers as
of the farmers themselves. At present they
cannot stand up to the obligations they have
incurred, and it would be infinitely better-
for all the creditors to receive some return
as interest on their outlay, rather than that
a few scured creditors should receive a re-
turn and the unsecured creditors should
have nothing, as is the position at pre-
sent, If we arc to do something to rehabili-
tate the position of the men on the land, we
must go further and deal with the natural
corollary. We must provide facilities,
through legislative sanction for the estab-
lishment of a statutory board, for the organ-
ised marketing of our primary products. It
is of little use instituting, means of placing
the farmer on a more satisfactory basis and
then, through a faulty marketing system,
allowing him to remain in the deplorable
position he has been in during recent years.
If the Government intend to tackle the
problem seriously and achieve the rehabili-
tation of our farmers, they must secure
to thein a return for their labour, by
an organised and orderly system of market-
ing their products. The question of trans-
port has loomed largely in the eyes of the
public recently. It is a big problem, one
that Parliament tackled and, in its wisdom,
passed legislation for the co-ordiniation of
the various transport interests. The diction-
ary interpretation of the word "co-ordina-
Lion" is "harmonising- of interests." I do
not know that the Transport Board have
done much so far towards securing the bar-
nonising of the transport interests. Sec-

tion 10 of the Act, which deals with the
powers and duties of the board, sets out that
the board may of its own volition or under
the direction of the Minister-

(a) make investigations and inquiries into
transport matters. fn making such investiga-
tions and inquiries the board shall give eon-
sideration, among other factors, to all or any
of the following factors namely:

(i.) The question of transport generally in
the light of service to the commu-
nity;

(ii.)

(iii.)

(iv.)

The neceds of the State for economic
development;j

TiLe industrial conditions Under which
all forms of transport arc conducted;

The impartial and equitable treatment
of all conflicting interests.

Then, in Section :36, we find the following:-

Before granting or refusing to grant aimy
such license the board shall take into (!on-
sideration . ...

(b) The, existing transportation service for
the carriage of goods upon the routes, or
within the areal proposed to be served in re-
lation to-

(i.) its present adequacy and possibilities
for impLjrovemenVt to meet all reas;on-
able public demands;

(ii.) the affect upon such existing service
of the service proposedi to be pro-
vided.

Let us see if the Transport Board
have carried out the injunction they
received front Parliament. I am one
of those who consider the railways are
absolutely necessary for the develop-
ment of the State. I have taken part with
.representatives of other districts in urging
upon Governments the necessity for the con-
struction of certain railways. Every dis-
trict where a railway is desired and is
proved to be necessary, expects the State
to provide the railway, and it then becomes
the duty of the people and of the Govern-
ment to maintain the asset provided for
their benefit and to do their utmiost to see
that the railway is worked profitably. While
it is certainly necessary to do that, it must
also be remembered by those in control that
they must provide a service to the com-
muniiity. I believe Western Australia has
more or less run amok in dealing with its
transport p~roblems. I am old-fashioned
enough to believe that if we had stuck to the
railways and homse transport, we would be
a long way better off than we are now. We
have ample natural native facilities for the
propulsion of all our means of transport.
We have coal at Collie, and I would like
members to consider what activity there
would be in Collie to-day if our railways
had to transport all produce that could not
be moved by horse traction. Collie would
to-day be an execeedingly prosperous indus-
trial centre. We have large belts of country
where we could breed all the honses we
reqlu ire. Hon. members can visualiso
what activity there would have been within
the State if we had bred the horses nece-
sary for our present transport require-
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inus. I nut 0o(-fashioned enoughi to be-
lieve that we would now be a happier and
infinitely better off community if we had
ne% er imported at single tractor or motor
truck or one gallon of petrol for their pro-
pulsion. Perhaps members perused the
brochure that was prepared at little while
ago by a well-known businessman of Perth
regarding tis phase. It is estimated that
we have imported 4,000 tractors and 10,000
motor trucks into Western Australia. While
those machines are not all operating to the
f ullest extent, I estimate that they are doing
the work of not less than 100,000 horses.
The av erage consumption of ha~y per horse
would amount to about five tons per year,
which would be equivalent to 600,000 tons
per annum for the 100,000 horses.

Mr. [Lathamn : And it would mean less
wheat exported.

Alr. FERGUSON: To 1)roduc2 that quan-
tity of hay for chaff would represent the
eu I ivation' 0 f 500,000 ares. ]In addition,'
100,000 acres under oats would be ne-
cessary, to feed the extra horses used through-
out tile State. To grow the quantity of feed
onl the 600,000 acres under hay and oats
would mean the provision of employment
for over at thousand in-n. I think the Minis-
ter for Employment will agree wvith me that
it would be worth while. It would mean
taking off his shoulders the responsibility
for providing for nearly all the unemployed.
That would be the effect if, in Western Aus-
tralia, we had relied upon thle horse instead
of upon petrol propulsion. Mole thtan that,
on the State's average, over 6,000,000
bushels of wvheat would have been kept off
all already glutted market.

The Minister for Employment: Yet you
raised an objection to what was done.

Mr. FERGUSON: No; I supported the
Minister in all his efforts. I believe that
if we had not imported a single tractor, the
whole of our unemployment trouble would
have been avoided. All those in receipt of
sustenance would have been eiiiplo ' ed in the,
cultivation of thne 600,000 acres required to
produce feed for the consumption of the
horses in work.

Air. Latham: Let us go back to the old
thrashing system!

The Minister for Lands: It would solve
the unemployment problem not only of
'Western Australia but elsewhere too.

Mr. Rodoreda: What about cutting out
the hairvester?

Mr. F. C. L,. Smith: And using the
scythe?

Mr. FERGUSON: To provide for the
jeqiuirements of the horses, anl expenditure
of upwards of £200,000 would be required
annuall 1 for harness. It would mean in-
ocasing thle price of our blides, which are
at present a drug oil the market. It would
mlean increasing returns to our cattle aited
sheep producers. I would not mind if the
cost of the tractors, trucks and petrol were
distributed in Western Australia, the Corn-
iloitwealth, or even within thle Empire. Ut,-
fortunately tllat is not so. Not very m~uchi
of the mnoney- is expended in the British
Empire ait all. During 1938-84 Western
Australia imported 19,000,000 gallons of
petrol and over 2,000,000 gallons of power
kerosene. The value of the fuel totalled
£667,780. It means that nearly £750,000 per
arnum is sent overseas, and over 1,000 of
our own people are deprived of employment
in consequence.

Mr. Latham: The result of the inipoif a.
tioti has been increased development.

Mr. FERGUSON: There has been slight-,
lY quicker development onl account of the
upe of tractors, bitt I am not sure we arc.
Ibetteir off. These are mll vown' views,
and I know there are many people who del
sire motor transport. Time was when wd,
used to consider the orderly ordering of,
our requirements, and had them despatcedet
by train or horse-drawn vehicle. Now
people are in such a hurry that they tele-
phone their requirements and expect quick
transport by means of motors. While
we have rail and motor transport side
by side, we must secure their co-ordin-
ation. The interests of the two forms of~
transport conflict to-day, and it is the job!
of the Transport Board to secure the co-.
ordination of the divergent interests. I am
not sure that the hoard have done their job
very effectively so far. I am afraid the
board have been obsessed by the railway
point of view and have not troubled so
much about that of other means of trans,'
port. Those concerned in the latter divi-,
smon are just as legitimate in their avoca2.
tion a, is our ral way system. T will give nil
instance of the lopsidedness; of the atti-
tulde of the Transport Hoard and an indi-.
cation of their obsession regarding the rail,.
ways to the detriment of motor traction.
In 1886, Western Australia entered into
an agreement with a man in the Old
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Conntr-, Mr.T John Waddington, to con-*
struct a railway from Guildford to Chain-
pion Bay. That agreement was whole-
heartedlly endorsed by the people of West-
ern1 Australia, particularly' those in the

Da i-v sett led district now known ats the
Midland area. The Government of the day
were unable to secure the finance necessary
to bunild the railway, , the construction of
wvhich war warr-antedl. It was regarded as
a proper subject for the work of private
enterp~rise, and that view was applauded
by, everyone in the State. M1r. Wadding ton
transferred his agtreemnent to the Midland
Railway Company, and that company con,
strueted a i line fromi Mlidlan d Junption to
Walkaway. I am not sure how much money
was spent, but it was E£.000,000 or more.
The company continued to transport goods
over the line for many years. Later an-
other form of transport, road transport,
appeared, another formn of private enter-
prise which Western Australia gladly web-
corned. The State had approved of thq
construction of i-ailwav by givin', a con-
cession of over 3,000,000 acres of land to the
company, and the State approved of the
road transport enterprise by giving that
enterprise a good road. They were two
forms of legitimate private enterprise side
by side, and in most instances the compe-
tition between the two was perfectly legiti-
mate. On some commodities the motor
truck was charging more than the railway,
and on other lines less. The motor man
was getting all the trade he wanted, and the
railway was doing pretty well also. But
immediately the Transport Board was cre-
ated to co-ordinate the interest of those
two legitimate private enterprises, the board
annihilated the road transport in the inter-
ests of the railway. That was not fair on
the part of the hoard. The motor man
who was engaged in the industry had put
£E400 or £500 of his hard earned cash into
his enterprise, and £400 or £,500 was just
as much to him as a million pounds to the
wealthyv financiers in the Old Counts,- who
financed the railway. So I maintain the
road transport man should have been given
a fair chance to carry on his lawful avo-
cation. Now I want the House to picture
the plight of some of the settlers whom this
motor man was serving. They are situated
betwen the Midland Railway and the State
railway known as the ToodYaY-Miling line.
a district about 14 miles by road from each

railway system. The settlers in that din,.
trict have been catered for by the roadj
tralsp)o. I, for they aire too far- from either
railwvay to get the full benefit of railway.
facilities. It cost thenm too much to get
their goods from the railway to their homes
or farms, and of necessity they wanit to use
Ihe road transport. A full 100 per cent' .
of the people in that district have signed
apetition asking for the road transport. In

addition to that, qluite a number of those
people have carried out the advice of
snecessive Ministers of the Crown and
offieers of the IDepartmnent of Agricul-
ture- to thle effect that, not beinlg ale to
mnake a living out of ordinary staple
products of farming, they should l)o-
dace side lines. It is not a great wheat
g'llowing ventre, but is a sheep and wheat
district, and the settlers have embarked i
pivs. rows. poultry' and other side-lines, in
anl endleavou r to stand tip to thle obligations
thev have incurred with those financing
then. Those are the people who wvant to
use road transport. Here is a particular
instance of a settler in that district: hie is
to-day miaking- fromn 30s. to £2 per week
out of his butter-fat cheqlue. Road trans-
port ealls at his place at 5 o'clock in the
morning and lands Is. butter fat in splein-
did condition in Perth at nine o'clock. If
ronad transport is not to be allowed to pick
uip that butter fat, that man must go 14
miles to the railway siding, and 14 miles
hock. i is a day's work for a horse, and
half a day's work for a mail. The cream
will be put onl the railway truck in the
morninge and it will remain .11 hours on the
tri-a, right through the heat of the day, and
so when it reaches the butter factory in
Perth it wvili not be worth the amount it has
cost in frveit. That is what exists to-day,
and the Transport Board has refusied to
grant a licen~c for road lran~port in that
district. Unless the Board revises its atti-
ttide, the men in tihat district wilt hav-c to
go out of dairvinw. and the money they
have put into thle i ut iy will be wasted.
Surely- in the iiterests of the district as a
whole they ought to be allowed to pursue
the lawful avocation in which they are en-
gaged. There ought to be sufficient brains
in the Railway Department, the Transport
Hoard, the owners of transport traffic, the
flovernient and the people of Western
Australia to co-ordinate those means of
transport, as the Transport (Co-ordination)
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Act intended. When Parliament passed
that Act, members had every belief that it
was possible to bring about real co-ordina-
flea of those conflicting- interests, and JI still
think it can be (lone. If the Railway De-
partment is to get all this traffic and have
all competition squelched as% well, it must
do something to justify that concession.
Only last week I received a stud rant from
South Australia, A hundred miles of rail-
age for that ram. in South Australia cost
2s. 9d. incidentally, I expect it camne down
with other rams, which would account for
the low charge. From Adelaide to Fremantle
the freight on the animal was 10s., and the
railage from Fremnantle to Barberton siding
-was £1 is. 4d.. after which there was 2s, 6id.
cartage to the Fremantlc station, and
also from the siding to my farm. Motor
transport would have taken that ram
from the yard at Fremantle to my
farm at Barberton for 7s. 6d., and so
I would have saved 16s. 4d. That is an in-
dication that the railways haqve to wake up,
if they expect the people to patronise themn
to the fullest extent. In conclusion let me
say the Premier has told as that this is to
be a busy session. I hope it will be, for
there is a lot of work that requires to he
done. But for my part, and ]. believe I can
speak for others also on this bench, any
legislation the Government may bring down
in the interests of the primary producers
and of the State and the people generally,
will have our wholehearted support, while
when there are any Hills, we disagree -with
we can be depended uponl to put np the
most eonstrnctive criticism of which we are
coapable.

MR. PIESSE (Katanning) [8.37] : Like,
other members, I fail to see much that is
new in His Exeellkacy's Speech, and in fart
very little that calls for debate. At the
same time there has been a noticeable im-
provement in the State's outlook during- the
past year. We are reminded that the finan-
cial position is still extremely -grave, and as
Car as one is able to judge from the experi-
ence of the past few years, and from the
finncial statements placed before us by
Treasurers from time to time, it seems that
the gravity of the financial position is likely'
to remain for some time, certainly until the
markets for our produce improve and prices
become more stable and profitable. Until
those factors are brought about, the State

is not likely to make any great headway in
extricating itself from its financial difficul-
ties. Rigid economy, we are told in the
Speech, is being practised, and until we can
get more equitable treatment from the Fed-
eral authorities that economy will have to
be continued. As already pointed out, prin-
cipally by the Leader of the Nationalist
Party, tile loan expenditure has become
somewhat alarming, and unless our popu-
lation is going to increase more rapidly it
will not he very long before we shall have
to cry a halt to borrowing. We had hoped
for some relief from the Federal Grants
Commission, but here again we have to con-
fess disappointment, for that Commission
has failed to redress our claims for financial
help from the Commonwealth. I cong-ratu-
late the Premier upon the splendid reply lie
made to Ihe report of that Commission. Tlhi
Chamber should whole-heartedly show its dis-
sent from that finding, and] we should back
up the Premier in his refusal to accept that
as a fair exposition of our financial diffi-
culties. Seemingly in the Loan Council this
State is doomed to disappointment. With
an overflowing Federal Treasury, wve as a
State are still limited by the overlapping, of
Federal and State taxation, as the result
of which we cannot increase our revenue.
The Loan Council offers us very little hope
of relief or of having our Premier backed
up in seeking more eqnitable treatment under
the Premiers' Plan. It is absurd to have
Commonwealth and State public servants
working side by side in Perth, the State
servant being compelled still to accept a 20
per cent. financial emergency deduction from
his salary, while to the Commonwealth ser-
vant that deduction has been restored
in whole or in part, simply because
of tile overflowing Federal Treasury.
As civil servants and other Government em-
ployees, Federal and State . were required to
make an equal sacrifice, it was expected that
as soon as conditions improved, all would
benefit equally. While we formn part of the
Federation, we are reluctantly compelled to
look (o the Commonwealth for assistance by
way of bonuses or bounties to assist our pri-
mary industries,. It is comforting to wheat-
growers to know that at last the Federal
Government have realised their responsi-
bility by setting aside a sum of money to
guarantee growers'at least the cost of pro-
duction for the coming season. We appre-
'ciate anything done to assist us in that way,
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but we cannot expect such assistance to con-
tinue for ever, and it behoves everyone en-
gagfed in primary industries to get produc-
tion costs down to bedrock, so that it will be
possible in future to combat the low prices
that no doubt wvili come again, and deal with
the sev-ere fluctuations that occur from timie
to time. We in this State have to be thank-
ful for the bountiful rains that have benie-
fited the pastoral, wheat and other priinar 'indu~tries. When we consider the uiifortu-
nate piositioni of South Australia and parts
of Victoria, we have much to be thankful
for, Our hopes- are for a good season and
even a record harvest. At the sam~e timie we
should be alive to the necessiities that wviii
enable uts to inake the best of our- produc-
tion 1)w following the mnost ump-to-date
methods of organised marketing. I am glad
that the Government recognisze the import-
ance of this question, and trust that they will
continue their interest in assisting primary
industries in this way, 1 was somewhat dis-
appointed that the Speech did not make a
definite announcement regairding the re-
habilitation of the farming industry. After
tine promise mnade by the Minister for Lands
last year, we expected that the question
-would have been taken up seriously and dealt
with early this session. Possibl'y the Gov-
ernment. are awaiting the discussion by the
House of the report of the Royal Comnmis-
sion on the Agricultural Bank. The agri-
cultural industry is so closely bound up with
the future of the Bank that one would ex-
Jpect the question of the future policy of the
Government to be foreshadowed when the
r-eport is dealt with. I hope the Minister
for Lands will be able to announce some
definite policy and plan to deal with this
vexed and important question. The Federal
Government are realising more than ever be-
fore their responsibilities in this direction.
There has been little that the State could do
financially without the assistance of the Fed-
eral Government, and I hope the closest co-
operation will he maintained between the
State and Federal Governments so that a
definite scheme, essential for the permanent
recovery of the producing industries, may be
formulated at the earliest pos~ible moment.
f wish to refer to one aspect of the report
of the Royal Commission that investigated
the operations of the Agricultural Banik. T
am most keenly disappointed that tbe Gov-
ernnment allowed the Royat Commission to he
appointed. I consider that the appointment
was not justified. We have to remember

that this institution was founded some 40
years aggo on lines that were largely erperi-
mental and for purposes purely develop-
mental to enable our- lands, which were prac-
tically valueless, to be utilised. From Ger-
aldton to Albany it was impossible to borrow
£100 Onl 1,000,000 acres of land in its un-
developed condition, and only by the intro-
duction of the policy of the Agricultural
Banik was development made possible. The
Bank was a v'env smiall. concern in the first
place, des-igned by memibers of the earliest
Parliament and managed by the late 'Mr.
Paterson, who gave up hi seat as a member
of Parliament to undertake that work. We
are all aware of the wonderful success that
attenided the operations of the Bank. At the
outset a g-ood deal of care was exercised in
launching the institution, It was called a
State-aid Bank. It was not intended to lie
an ordinary banking institution ma king
prtofit, nor was it intended to be a trading
bank. It was an organisation designed to
facilitate the development of our lands,
There wvas a very close relationship between
thme manager of the institution and the Gov-
emninent, and after all the years of close
association that have followed, I should have
thoughit that the very last thing- the Govern-
muent would have done would be to appoint
a Royat Commission to inquire into some-
thing about which they already knew every-
thing. I do not blame the present Govern-
ment for the existing position. All Gov-
ernmnents, past as well as present, must
accept their share of the responsibility. The
policy of the Agricultural Banik all along
was ministerial, political. If the present
trustees have made mistakes, that fact is
generally known and has been known by-
Miihsters past as well as present. It was
never expected that an institution which
had no reserves, which advanced up to 100
per cent, on improvements, and which dis-
erimminated very little between good And
light land, could continue without being
faced with a loss sooner or later. It was
unfortunate that the officials of the Bank,
who have grown old in the service, should
have been subjected to the full blast of an
inquiry by a Royal Commission. I shall
say no more on the subject at present be-
cause a further opportunity will be afforded
when the report is beingl disceussed. Let me
express the hope that, though) the report
iniy contain much that wilt. be useful to us
in dleciding the future of the Banik, it ill
not be accepted without members realisingy
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I Xat whntever the faults of the past ay Muin atas chaiii rman, aiid Mr. Bath as a loal-
have been, they must be the responsibility
of Ministers and memnbers. Regarding the
administration of the State Transport Co-
ordination Act, it is being generally stated
in the con try that maniy members of Par-
lianment wish to plead that they did not
know what a serious effect the passing of
the measure would have on existing road
transp)ort services. One mistake Parliament
made was that it did not refer the Bill to a
select committee. I consider thait insufficient
time was allowed to permit of a full dis-
cussion of a matter of such importance.
The duties of the board would have been
lighter and easier had the Bill been sub-
mnitted to a select committee of this House
or a joint select committee of both Houses.
Much information could have been elicited
that would have proved at assistance to the
l)oard. It was due to members that such
information should be available to them, so
that they could have provided for some of
the contingencies that havec arisen front the
deliceaising of many vehicles that were
operating onl the roads when the measure
wvas passed. This House decided against
paying compensation. It was very' diffi-
cult at the time to induce members scii-
ously to consider that compensation should
lie paid. The House having decided against
it. however, the board was left with no alter-
native. Members were unduly hasty last
session in dealing wvith that phase of the
situation. Some reason does exist for con-
sideration of this kind being given to the
people concerned. It was not anticipated
that the board would deal so drastically
and so quickly with the delicensing of trucks
which had been operating onl the roads.
Many of the people concerned were en-
couraged to compete with the railway ' s by
reason of main roads having been con-
structed parallel to the lines. Some of these
drivers had been operating for four or
five years. They had carried on their work
legally and put all their capital into the
undertaking. The Government could reason-
ab~ly extend the period before complete
delicensing. The mnatter is somewvhat
sub-judie just now, but I feel it my
duty to say something at this juncture. I
do not know what is to become of these
persons, who will be thrown upon the State
for relief as soon as their occupations are
taken from them. I do not wish to reflect
upon the board. The Government made a
good selection when they appointed Mr.

her. I do not know 'Mr. Hawkins, the other
Muember. Thle work is, so important t tat
it should htave bieen regarded as it full-time
job. Whlen Mr. Mutit was apptoinited chair-

inim lie should have been relieved of mtost
of his other duties, to enable Iit to coll-
etttrate tuponi the new work. I am very
pleased hie was able to go to Kojonup re-
ccttlv at the Iinvitation of the member for
Waigim, and meet at large anid influential
nItuber Of local people. 1 an11 sure that
much good will result front thle visit. Evenl
now% mote timue should, I think, be givcn to
the license hoelders in whi ch to continue
their op~erations.

Time -Minister for Works: I assutre vou the
M1iniister will not itterfere wvith the b~oard.

Mr. PIES SE: Theit Parlhamnent should
be enabled to do so.

The Mintister for Works: That is a dif-
feretnt matter.

AMr. PIESSE: We should be given -.m'-
other opjportunity to express our views. Thie
Bill was before the House for only 21 (lays,
and unfortunately was not referred to at
select; committee. I am sure the Mlinister
does not desire to (10 anl injustice to any-
one, or ruin anyone who tbrotgl noe fault
of his own embarked upon a certain occu-
patioin. TIe Government will lose nothinug
I,' extending- tlte licenses for another three
Or four months, and thus etnable the board
to make fttrther inquiries. The board have
tiot yet had time in which to mrake the ncees-
SureV inqluiry, nor have all the licenseesR had(
time to find( other occupations. When
tile Bill wvas g-oing through it was thought
that every opportunity would be afforded
to those who were delicensed to go to other
routes or find sonmc other work. The board
could not at one operation abolish something
that has existed for five or ten years. It
would have been impossible for the board
to do that in the first place, and it would
b> very unfair and unjust to deal so harshly
with those wvho took tip these operations ii)
g-ood faith. I ami in accord with the idea
of assisting thle Glovet-ument to bring- about
the control of road transport and pre'-ent
unfPair competition against the railwvay'. Thle
hoard have done something by extending the
licenses for two months, pending appeal.
What wvill happen at the end of that time?
These mn have invested all they possess
iii the business. Surely somnething canl be
done to give them more titne. What I ex-
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pecled was that the board would recommend
that certain services should be subsidised. T,
it the intention of the Minister or the board
to assist in the co-ordination of transport
byv way of subsidies! A new road was re-
cently built fromt Craubrook to Boyup
Brook to take the place of tile promised
railway?. That has been constructed accord-
ing, to the latest 'Main Road Board specifi-
irations- Here is ant opportunity% for thle in-
stitution of a co-ordinated service. Another
new road tins been built out to Frankland
River.

Mr. Wanabrough: When tile Commissioner
of Railways provided a truck the settlers
would not use it onl that road.

Mr. PIES SE: I think they -would do so
now. Tine truck owners, tile Transport
Board, and the local people could, I think,
co-operate to make a success of the service.
One cannot expect the board to investigate
all these routes in two or three mtonths. More
timie should be given and more forbearance
should be shown by the Government. I do
not want the responsibility taken out of the
hands of the board. The Bill was rushed
thlrough thle House without receiving full
consideration. I hope that consideration
which ought to be given to the people con-
c-erned, will be given. I am pleased to notice
a decided implrovemnt in the unemployment
situation, and congratulate the 'Minister
concerned upon the results hie has achieved.
I have always found him ready to do his
best to Ineet any- of the unfortunate posi-
tions that so frequently arise when we are
seeking for work for the unemployed. Pos-
sibly his department is not as mindful as it
might be of the single unemployed inca.
Those who are in the city* because they are
ilore in touch with the Pethi office, 11ay
possibly get better treatmlent. I thank thle
Mlinister for what he did at Katanning in
finding work for thle unemployed who had
been in the town for sonie months. If the
single men revert to the position of two or
three years ago, when they had to tramnp
from11 town, to town receivinig at shilling's
worth of food at one place and being pushed
off to the imext place, and never being able
to secure emlploynlent, they will find them-
elves in a, deplorable state. The M1inister

would be well advised to see whether lie
could not get these young mna transported
quickly to some centre where they could
he kept under supervision and where work
of-ould lie found for them.

The Minister for Employment: The Gov-
ernment have already found work for many
hundreds mnore than were employed at this
time last year.

Mr. PIESSE: I know of many young
men who are both able-bodied and anxious
to work, who are likely to lose their spirit
if they have to continue going from town
to town in search of work.

The Minister for Employment: I have
offered to find employment for many of
them in a district where employment iE
available, namely on the -fields, and to trans-
port themn to it.

MrIt. P1 ESSE : 1 thank the "Minister fot
what lie dlid recently. The position of the
,mneinployed is, not as acute as it was. It
seemiz tou he iso one's business, however, tfl
tind work for the single mnen. On the whole
thme police are very good, but one cannot
expect them to be oii the alert all the time.
They do not know when mnen will suddenly
turn up and ask for work, and they have
not a numnber of jobs waiting to be filled.
[ should like to see all these young mcii
comemtrated at one point, kept tinder obser-
ratio,,, and provided wril, work a& soon as
the opportunity offers, instead of their be-
ing- left to roami around the country looking
for it. With the large amnount of mioney
the Ministry have available from loan fuinds
this year-I have said before that the posi-
tion heroines alairming when so much loan
mnoney has to he spent omm works which arc
mnt. reproductive- 1 should have thought the
flovernmnent might have given close and fai-
vonvable consideration to a renewail of the
single men farm subsidy scheme. As we
know, at har-vest time there is a danger that
men may be put oil Government relief
whilst they could find jobs, No one wants the
Government to do anything which will oper-
ate in that direction : but I suggest that
some men, instead of doing the work
they. have been pput onl, would be mnore pro-
fitably employed if the sing-le men farm
subsidy scheme were renewed. After all,
under that schemne the men would be pro-
ducing something, and would have a houme.

Thme Minister for Employment: Other
farm labourers would be sacked so that these
single men could he taken on and a subst-idy
ob~tained. That was done before. It will
not be done again.

MNr. IlIESRE: That aspect could be
wratehedl closely by the police and by the
M.\inister's organisation in the country. Even
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if there should be a smiall percentage of
cases of the nature suggested by the Min-
ister, there would vet be a material improve-
ment in production. There would be some
immediate. results.

The Minister for Em nploymnent: Produc-
tion is not increased In'* simply sacking one
wages inan and putting on another.

Mr. PIESSE: I wish to indicate to the
Minister another avenue of employment
which might be explored. The big handi-
cap of the people in the Great Southern
district beyond BeverleyA is, and] has been
for many years, illustrated by road trans-
port competition. At Rojonup recently it
was brought out clearly that the local people
have to pay .90 miles more transport by rail
than by road. The average resident of the
Great Southern district be voird Brookton
has hoen paying for years, in fact ever
since the railway was constructed, a distance
of 70 miles more hr rail than direct by road.
I suggest that the construc-tion of the earth-
works of the p~roposed railway' front Brook -
ton to Arinadale might be put in hand imme-
diately. No more profitable unemploymuent
relief work could be taken 01) by the Govern-
ment; and as soon as things became normal
and the State more prosperous, the Govern-
mnent would probably be in a position to buy'
the necessary rails. Consider w'hat that would
mean to the development of the district, how
it would expedite the handling- of produce
from the district. At present wool pro-
duiced there has to be carried a long way
frdin its natural port to the sales at Fre-
mantle, has to be brought as far as Mt. Bar-
ker and around that bend. This cannot be
avoided until the Brook toni-Armadale line
is constructed. I am grateful to the Gov-
ernment for having appointed the Alborig-
ines Royal Commission, and I am hopeful
that much good will result from the Comn-
missioner's report when he is able to pre-
sent it. The Oovernment, I observe, aire
still looking for revenue, and with that
end in view propose to introduce a Bill to
amend the Administration Act so as to in-
crease the death duties. According to the
figures given, the duties here are lower
than those in other Australian States; but
I ask the Minister who will bring down the
measure to be m indful of the fact that
many of the securities subject to that taxa-
tion are not realisable.

Mr. Latham: Toil should not anticipate
legislation.

Mr. PIESSE: We have been told that
legislation is coming down.

Mr. Latham: Not for that purpose,
though.

Mr. PIESSE: Yes. At any rate, I wish
to waurn the Government that it would be
unfair to pile reslponsibilityr---

The Minister for Mines: TPhe average man
has to pay this taxation. Why should not
the wealthy pay it?

Mr. P1 ESS E: Properties may have large
marginal equities, and yet be absolutely un-
realisable. In such circumstances a prop-
enrty may prove a severe load if succession
duties are high. .1 hope that atspect will be
borne in mind by the Government in draft-
ing the proposed Bill, In conclusion, let
mec express the hope that before long we
shall hear of the appointment of the Seces-
sion Delegation that is to be sent Home.
W~hatev.er the immediate result may be, the
State must benefit in the end. Surely jusi-
tice munst lprcvail notwithstanding thle sin-
favourable report of the State Grants Comi-
mission. I hope that as a result of the
sending of the delegation Western Australia
will at last receive justice from the Conm-
monwe al th.

MR. COVERLEY (Kimberley) [9.221:
First of all I wish to join issue with the
memiber for Northam (M1r. _Hawke) in re-
spect of his congratulations to the Primary
Producers' Association on having- passed
a resolution adopting the policy of prefer-
ence to unionists. This, like miany other
planks of the association's platform, has
beeii pinched fromi the Labour movement.
I trust that froni now onl we shall not bear
quite so much criticism of that policy from
the Opposition benches as we have had to
listen to so far in this debate. Personally,
however, I sin glad to know that the Pri-
mary Producers' Association have had the
courage to adopt preference to unionists.
They have, of course, not been compelled
to flght for the adoption of that policy
among the farming fraternity in the same
way an leaders of the Labour movement
hadl to fight for it originally. It is those
leaders who have cleared the way for the
policy. I trust that from now on the repre-
sentatives of the Primary Producers' Asso-
ciation will not exhibit that convenient
memory of which there has been a display
in this Chamber. Like the member for
Northam, I consider that it will be an ad-
vantage to the primary producers to comn-
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'uine their efforts, even, may I say, at the
cost of compulsory unionism. In spite of
all the criticism of the Lieut.-Governor's
Speech from the Opposition benches, I re-
gard that Speech as pleasant reading for
Western Australian taxpayers, to whom,
after all, the unemployed problem and s9us-
tenanee payments must have occasioned
grave coneerni during the two years pre-
ceding the last general election. I believe
that that feature had a strong hearing onl
the result of the election. At all events,
the Government, and in particular the Min-
ister for Employment, should receive
credit for the great strides made during
the last 12 months. The fig-ures have been
quoted often enough without my repeating~
them. They are to he found, moreover, inl
the Speech. Both the 'Minister for Employ-
ment and the M3inister for Mines nre en-
titled to g-reat credit for the manner in
which they have dealt with the unemployment
problem. I extend to thenm ay congratu-
lations on behalf of the electorate I have
the honour to represent. Even our politi-
cal opponents in the Federal sphere think
so highly' of the Government 's achievel-
ment in this respect that they are now ad-
vocating- on the hustings the appointment
of a portfoliocd 'Minister to look after the
unemployment problem. In this respect
they are following the example 'of the
present Government of this State. That is
a feature well worth pointing out to the
Western Australian public. People who
have read the criticisms of our opponents
here during the last fortnight may well have
been misled, may well have reached the con-
clusion that what has been said from this
side of the Chamber and what appears in
thme Speech is not so well-founded as it
seems. Such people, upon realising that
our political opponents have thought fit
once more to follow the lead set by Labour,
will comle to a different conclusion. I shall
not deal at length with the other features of
the Speech. I have been led to believe that
the Address-in-reply affords an opportunity
for members to air grievances, and I feel
that at least on this occasion I may be a
trifle parochial. I look the more confidently
for pardon because, owing to a generous
opponent, I missed the opportunity of the
last Address-in-reply debate to bring be-
fore the Government various local griev-
ances. Now that I have the opportunity, I
propose to refresh the memories of Minis-

ters controlling departments and activities
to which I desire to draw attention. First
let me say that I am indeed pleased with
the activities of the Minister for 'Mines in
relation to the North. His agreement to
subsidise thme geological aerial survey re-
presents a real achievement of thle Govern-
inent. For the ordinary) Southerner it is
difficult to realise what such a survey may
mean to the far North. True, it will he
expensive; and many people may be critical
of the huge amount to be placed upon thii
Estimates for the purpose and may not
realise the beniefit, and indeed the necessity,
of the project. I regard the agreement in
queustion as one of the most important pro-
posals over advanced for the development
of the North. Many minerals are known to
exist there, but the vast areas and the
seasonal conditions of thle 'North pro-
hibit a satisfactory survey by any
Other method than that of aerial transport.
Under such an arrangement, much more
country could be 1)rospected, surveyed,
lIotographed and so onl. It should mean

bringing much of the country into wealth
production and some of the northern towns
would once more attain the position of im-
portant gold-producing centres. The Kinm-
berley district was thle almia miater of the
Western Australian goldflics. Owing to
transport difficulties and heavy charges gen-
erally, prospectors relinquished their efforts
there inl favoku of thle more conlvenliently
situated findsi that w'ere miade down south.
Up to the present there has been no system-
atic or thorough survey of the 'North-West,
a work that is so essential. I am also -glad
that the M1inister for Mines has agreed to
subsidise the flying doctor scheme, which will
prove of wonderful advantage to the resi-
dents of the NKorth. The strain on married
people alone will be greatly relieved because
of the knowledge that communication can be
obtained with the doctor, a facility never be-
fore enjoyed in that part of the State.
Other steps taken by the Minister will prove
of increasing benefit in the future. Under
the previous Administration, a systemi of
leased hospitals obtained, and it was unsatis-
factory. Now that the hospitals in the North
arc Government-controlled. tle conrditions
are much brighter, and this hasi brought
greater peace of mind to the residents of Mie
Kimberley area in particular. I appreciate
the efforts of the -Minister for Agriculture
in dealing with the pleuro trouble. His
work will prove of great advantage to the
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1Derby cattle ainers. I formerly agreed
wit-h a previous -Minister for A griculture
that a c ertaint amiounit of caution was neces-
sairy, although I realised the damage that
was being donte to the cattle industry tnrough
the entorcentent of the pleura restriction
regrulations. The present Minister for Agri-
culture Inns done all that is possible for the
m1omient to ease the hardship upon the Derby
growers. I suggest to the Minister, however,
that he should do everything possible to
hasten the progress of the investigation that
has to be carried out. If at laboratory were
tetpuraiilv established siomewhere near
Broomne, it would expedite the attempt to
combat thle disease. Either that, or the Gov'-
e~rnlment could increase the number of offi-
cials dealing with the matter. The cattle
industry in thle Kimberley area is in at pre-
c am-ion-s position at the moment. There is aI
mukltiliCity7 of reasons why thle industry is
aff~ected, the p:--ineipnl canscs of wich are
known to most members. Rec'ently 1 noticed
reference to a proposal to estabflish mleat-
works6 at Derby* . That proposal is niot new.
Somte years ago I advocated tile establish-
ment of chillinig works as tile only hlope for
thle producers ill the Avest Kilile) Y is
triet. I repeated that suaagestion before the
N orti-'West Committee appointed by the
late Mr, Davy when Attorney General. I
rereived no assistancee from my colleagues
who represent tile 'North froml a definlite
political angle, for they thought that another
State trading- concern would mean thle V-err
linis;h of the cattle industry. 1 anm not cont-
cerned as, to who builds or controls the works,
huIT, I ami anxious about the position of the
growers and those who are dependent upon
the cattle industry for a living. Onl manly
occasions I have expressed the opinion that
tile IKinmberley area wvill be a pastoral and
ining district for many years to comie. I

still adhere to that opinion. iNow that the
.cattle indunst ry ils been firmoly establisihed,
it i.> the duty of the Governmnent to (10 every-
tiing possible to assist the growers . All
Governmnents have given whatever considera-
tion they could to the industry. There is not
imut-h that a, Government canl do, but what
has heen possible has been done by past
Cu .-VI-nnneii ts to tilie limit of thei r fi nalcial
re.-ouices. Ini an'-v event, the pastoralists. and
others interested in thme estaiblishminit of
cthilling works szhould receive every amSSiStaniceC
jossibe from ilmm'y Governicmnt who may be

ini power in Western Australia. There oire
imiany isolated spots in the ](imiberley dis-

ti-t that CalL be made lproduetive in otlic
directions, There are lit least teal growei
who are producing peanuts. At the Governi
moent Aborigines Station, Munja, £400 wort
of peanuts was produced last season, anid
lprtvalte settler namied Merry sold £00
worth, while several others sold up t
at les w20~ orih eaceh, Those peanir
groa-trs shnmuld rec-eive every eueon rag(
intent and there are( one or two d1iretionls
which the Government can assist them. Tht
ten growers inl the 'Kimibcrlev distrie
arc prodttcing annually about 53 ,750 lb,
ot penuts, and thle local inarkel itlsorij
between 8,000 and 9,000 bushmels per anoit
A pproximmately 53,000 Ilis.. of peaints an
Illpjo rted annnuall1y N-0om Cliiina, leavi in
]1-4,169l lbs. to lie impilorted front Vietona.
New South Watles aind Queeinsland. Witi
SOle slight help amid amdvice fronm the Tropi
cal ExperIt and possihlV With somle assist
ance from thje Ooveri'nmnt anid the Agricul
tural Department with regard to necessar,
mlachinlery, *l believe those teln growers comli
proulce snificiemit peamnuts to supply the lo
eal mnarket. If that were donie! Sonethini
wvould lie achieved.

T1'he Minister for E inploynit: Thai
sprispector of facetories is Stl mequire'!

a pparently.

Mrt. (NJ E RI.EY; The Kimberley growver
labour oiler Ilisarlvamitmges cotmnmtied Wxit i
other growers. They have to traisport themi
poducts to Brooulte by Iligger., and thn.
freight elnimged is X5 a ton. For trans-
,,jlii plimeitt southj, tile local oastial hoat,
-hirge double freight rates for thle peauts,
whereas the ships onl the Qulecinsland coast
chiarge otilv one p'us one-qnai ttr freight ont
dead wveight of peanuts onily. T1hierefore thle
Quneemislanid growers havi e a dist i net advan-
tage over our gr-owers. I hope) thne Minister
representiiQ- thle Chief Secretary ill this
C'haiber- wvill ta ke nip) the fia tter with I i
Minlister who econtrols the State Shipping
D~epartntent, :nnd secure redueed rates of
freight in the iitere.stsi of thme pe-aliut grow-
ers. J trust time Mfimister fom' Agriculture
will see to it that the growers are visited by
the Tropical Expert this year. rrhait ofik-er
.otild report oin the reilitrienmts of tile
glowers, and inidicate what mnachinery is
ntecessary to entaible thein to expand their
operations. Wiui the hsenefit of expert ad-
vi'-c anid tlte redaction of freight rates, tme
growers, woni have an opportunity to pro-
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du1ct. enlough to supply the requirements of
the local market.

Thle Minister Cur Employment: Would
there bie any* difficulty in getting rid of their
pro(Iuee?

NMr. COVERLEY: No, I believe they can
dispose of all they canl grow. At the outset
there wias sonme difficult), with Plaistowe's,
hevause the nuts were not suitable and a
lintijed quantitv only was required. Dal-
get v id Brown and Dureau are satisfied
that they can place all that can be grown
in t le K~iniberleys at between 5d. and fid.
pet lb. If that price could be obtained, the
growers could compete with those operating
in the Eastern States. T hope the Govern-
mnent will render whatever assistance is
p~ossible to the fishing industry. Not much
has been (lonle in that direction in the North
aplart fromn pearl amid trochus fishing. Sev-
eral companies have embark-ed upon general
fi~hing, hut for various reasons have not
achieved much success. Recently another
company was formed to exploit a new pro-
cess undl;er which tropical fish can be dealt
with properly*v . hope the Government will
render every assistance to those concerned.
If that activity should succeed, I can visn-
dlisc anl improvement in the pearling indus-
try as wvell, and that would mnean the em-
ploynient of a great number of men.
To zect hack to the Medical an] Hlealth
Department. I want to draw the attentiun
of the M1inister for Health to the Inland
M1ission Hospital at Hall's Creek. This
hospital is performing wonderfully good
service for the people of the district. It has
heen conunted on a voluntary subscription
basis, and uip to the last couple of years
the subscriptiomis were very high. But with
the introduction of the Hospitals Tax Act
the voluntary subscriptions have been con-
siddcrably reduced, And the hospital now
finds it necessary to draw funds fromt other
sources. I have discussed the position with
many cattle nien in the district, and have
pointed out that if they pay a voluntary
subscription to thle hospital they can, by
application to the Commissioner of Taxa-
tion, receive a deduction. But one can
imiagine a mail 200 or 300 miles from
civilisation carrying a writinig pad and pen-
c-il in order to make application for a deduc-
tion of sonic trifling- amount. The popui-
lation at Halt's; Creek numbers about 70,
hilt there are quite a few people in the dis-
trict who depend on the hospital for incdi-

u-inc and Iremiimellt when they inNe wit Ii
sickness or accident. Their wvisht is to pay
contributions to thle local hospital, not to(
the hospital tax. N.\o words of minic couldl
adequately describe the wonderful w- k or
thle fully qualified nurses controllingi. thant
hospital. They have on inany occasionls
travelled miles in a buckboard buw' , 'v to
attend to a stockinuan with, perhaps, it broken
leg. They have to act as dentists aimd per-
£01111 all sorts of medical services, and need-
less, to say* they are, fully capable. I ai sure

[exp~ress thme sentimients of every mnember
orC the House, and of the whole of the re-i -dents of thme INorth, when I attempt to pamv
at trihute to those wvonderful niurse'., Whol
isolate themiselves up there and suffer nuivlm
discomifort for the benefit of their patients.
If those Iland M1ission hospitals, of which
there are several in the North aud North-
WVest, were to lie closed up, it would be in-
ennibeiit onl the Government to carry themi
oim. Under the previous Govcrnmeints s'vs,-
temjimlau;' hundreds of pounds were paid to
various hospitals in the Kimnberlevs. and ini
inv view it is up to the present Government
to increase the subsidy to the TIand Mis-
sion hospitals, particularly that isolated at
H-all's Creek. T have wanted to inake a few
remarks onl the questions I asked onl Times-
mlmm about the traffic in bird.,. Of course
I got thme um-timl reply , a iiegatix e to Imotl,
qumestions. f aimo not in a Positioni to
cmuitradjct i hi' rcpvy given to the second
question, hut 1 point out to the M-%in-
ister eontroldlIing thle Fisheries Depart-
nent thant there is something going on in

the Kimiberlev district as a result of which
lie is losing revenue and bringing the-Fish-
ciies Act iinto coiitemipt. I as ked whether the
department was aware that in the NYorth
poac-hers were trap ping birds and runin g
theni by iiotor transport into South Aus-
tralia. Certainly those birds reach the miar-
ket mnuch earlier than birds forwarded iii the
ordinaryv way. The cream of the market isq
utobiled up by poachers using motor trucks.-
If the department did not knowr that this
was& smuig oim, now that I have issuted a warn-
ing I hope it will see fit to appoint a tell-
porary inspector to look after this traffic.
Of course hie should be a man with local
knowledge, for it would be useless to seend
up a person froni the South to Kimherley,'
because the known water holes where these
birds are trapped would be foreign country
to a stranger, and while he was trying to find
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some particular trapping Jplace the trappers
would be in at another one, get their load of
birds and be off again before the inspector-
knew anything about it. The department
would have no trouble in getting a local man.
to take onl a temporary position as
inspector. In conclusion, I hope the Gov-
einent will carry on their roads policy,
whichi has been of greatest benefit to the
'North-West. I remember the 'Minister for
Works saying that in his -idea the roads inl
Kimberley were not roads at all, and that
one of th~e greatest difficulties up there was
the lack of transport. He thought the only
way to overcome that was to spend a lot of
money iii providing- roads. Certainly the
northern part of the State has first claim on
mioney for roads, for we have no railways
anid no other means of transport. I hope
that when the M1inister decides as to what
money call be maide available, lie will do it
early in the year and so give the road hoards
-A chance to get the work done at the most
.suitable season. If due notice he given,
those boards can get exceptional work per-
formned for the money expended. I hope
the 'Minister will be able to announce to
N\.orthi-West members next week how much
money will he available for this pur-pose.

MR. F. 0. L. SMITH (Brown Hill-
IrairhoL) [9.53] : 1 desire to congratulate
the Government on the improvement that
has taken place in tire employment posi-
tion. In private industry this is particu-
larly g-ratifyving, because thle ]]ienl thus em-
ploysd rceeive: full work at full-time rates.
The improvement effected by the transfer
,of nci from sustenance relief to sustenance
work is also gratifying, inasmuch as it
represents a considerahie improvement in
the position of those men. But I think
menibers will agree that the finding of sus-
tenance work, inasmuch as it does not en-
sure to those men a living wvage for a full
period, is not a solution of the unemploy-
ment problem. There is one asp~ect of the
Government's, policy which has come under
my niotice this evenring, and which has pro-
vokedi ine to take part in this discussion. I
was not aware of it previously, nor did
I know it was part of their policy. The
membher for Katanning, (Mr. Piesse) re-
ferred to single unemployed men in country
districts, and the Minister for Employment
Jinterjected that hie was prepared to frank

those single unemployed mien to the Eastern
goldields, where the work was.

Thle M1iinister for Employment: I did not
say the Eastern goldfields; I said the gold-
fields or elsewhere, where the work wvas
offering.

'Mr, F. C. L. SITH: Well, wvhere is the
work offering? It is not on the goldflelds
There is plenty of work onl the goldfields,
but there are mien available anid doing it.
There are plenity of single mnen onl the gold-
fields, sonic of them approaching manhood,
who were born anid reared onl the goldfields
and who have never worked inl their lives.
We find also that even in relation to the
mini ng induistry, boosted as it is as one
of tire most prosperous industries in the
State, there are men on the goidfields, well
experienced in the work of that industry,
who cninot findI emplloyment. Mloreover,
thle policy of thle mnining companries during
the last year or two seemts to be tending
in the direction or creatingl intermlittent eni-
ployient for at least a percentage of the
men inl the industry. Only last week up
there I heCard of one mnine whbich, in the
preVioUis week, had pnt off 50 men. Whether
that policy is insep~arable froil the work
of the industry, I amn not in a position to
say,' but I know there is not to-day the
same Security of tenure for those employed
in the industry as there was formerly, when
a number of the mines onl the Golden Mile
wvere worked as separate units and not as
amialgamations, as they mostly are to-day.
1 trust that if it is part of the Govern-
nient's policy to frank single men to the
golIdfields, that aspect will he re-considered.

Question put and passed; the Address
adopted.

BILLS (9)-FIRST READING.

1, Constitution Acts Amendment.
2, Forests Act Amendment.
Introduced by the Minister for Works

for the Premier.
3, Tenants, Purchasers and Mfortgagors'

Relief Aft Amendment.
Introduiced, by the Minister for Employ-

ment.'
4, Administration Act Amendment.
5, Reduction of Rents Act Continuance.
6, Supreme Court Criminal Sittings

A~mmendment.
Introduced by the Minister for Justice.
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7, 3lorcgaigees' Rights Restriction Act
Continuance.

Introdued by the M1inister for Lands.
8, Metropolitan Public Utilities Trust.
Introduced by thle M1inister for Works.
9, City of Perth Superannuation Fund
Introduced by 'Mr. Needhaln.

House adjou'-ned at 10.8 p~m.

Lcgielntive Council,
Thmurs~day, 23 rd August. 19.31.

Qntiou : Wayrtem' hnm, interest rates ........ 285
Address-in-Reply, eighth day .................... 235

The PRES [DENT took the Chair at 4.30
pam., and read prayers.

QUESTION-WORKERS' HOMES,
INTEREST RATES.

Ron. A. THOMSON asked the Chief
Secretary: Seeing that the Associated Banks
hare reduced the rates of interest to their
clients to 4%/ and 5 per eent., when can
people who hare erected their homes under
the Workers' Homes Act expect to have
their interest rates similarly reduced?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: Ap-
1)roval has already been given for a redue-
Lion to be made in the rate of interest
charged by the Workers, Homnes Board.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.

Eighth Day.

Debate resumned from the previous day.

HON. H. J. YELLA1ND (East) [4.35]:
With other members I welcome you, Mr.
President. on your return from the Old
Country. You had a very worthy object in
;isiting the Homeland. I wish I had the

szame o])portuuity of doing so myself. It
broaqdens one's vision, and gives one an
opportunity to see other parts of the Eot-
pire, andl acquire some knowledge of their
resources and political and civic condtions.
it also makes one miore acquainted witJi the
outstide world. It is a great privilege !hbat
you have. It has also provided you with
tl.e opportunity to advance th 2 interests of
-Vosterii AustralI'ia. We are glad to knowr

you have coirtentir (lone your beit in that
di ,rection, a"(4 this has been greatly appre-
ciated, I ark sure, by all sections- of the
twiamunlity. Tihere seeus. to he ve-.' little
in thle Speech calling for comment. It
contains a vitiltion of the event, that have
taken place during the previous year. It
mentionls thle conditions which have existed.
These aire already known to most of us.
It is probably necessary to make these state-
ments in order that the public, who read
the Speech, may get the gist of the condi-
tions that have been in existence rduring the
p~eriod under review. The p)ortion of tile
Speech referring to the proposed legislation
is not very illuminating. It merely whets
the iniagination, and causes us to look for-
ward to the comiing legislation with a certain
amount of interest. A unique event of the
current year, anl outstanding one, is the pro
jected visit of a member of the Royal
Famnily. Our thanks are due to His Mla~jeL
for again send ing one of the princes to Aus-
t ralIia. This will be thie third visit of

a Royal Son to the CoinwnweAth.
On even t, occasion thex' have been shown
that loyalty whichl is Such it cliarac.
teristic feature of the people of*Australia.
The coming event will provide us with a
unique opportunit 'y of showing our loyalty
to the Throne. When the question of
secession first camne up we were accused
on several occasions of disloyalty. I do
not think there was any ground for
the accusation. I arn a secessionist. It
is the desire of' the secessionists to obtain a
elov-er union o,' pat ts of the Emp'ire, but we
do nut want uur loyalty attached through
tire Commonwealth. N-o one canl doubt our
loyalty. The vbit of the Prince, will give
us an opportunity to counter thle alcusation
wich has been preferred against us, especi-
ally by the delegates wvho caie from the
Eastern S tates during- the secession camn-
paign.

Hon. J. Cornell: Who, the Primne Mmin
ister?
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